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NITRO 
CLUB
SHOT SHELLS
These are the shells that have |  
won every interstate handicap 
for the last two years.
Better pattern, better penetra­
tion, greater velocity for the 
same lo a d !
The shell is stronger, sdrer, safer!
For all shotguns.
R em ingtonrUMC —the perfect
shooting combination.
Remington Arms-Union Metallic 
Cartridge Co.
289 B’way, New York City m
leel Lined
Advertising Pays You
S T E V E N S
CONTESTED DIVORCE CASE OF 
CROSSMAN VS. CROSSMAN.
(Special Correspondence.) 
Kingfield March 13, 1912.
Repeating Shotgun No. 5 2 0  X The Supreme Judicial Court re-
h
SIX LIGHTNING SHOTS 
SOLID BREECH
^ (.HAMMERLESS
The fastest and 
e a s i e s t  operating 
pump gun on the 
market. “ The last 
word in Repeating 
Shotguns.”
NON-BALKABLE.
P e r f e c t l y  bal­
anced.
List Price, S25.
For sale by all 
progressive m e r ­
chants. INSIST ON
STEVENS.
Latest Catalog $ 
and . “ How to Shoot — 
Well”  mailed for the 
asking.
J. STEVENS ARMS Ô 
TOOL CO.
P. 0 . Box 50 
CHICOPEE FALL, MASS.
Mountain V iew  H ouse
Mountain View* Maine
For further particulars write or address
L. E. B0W LEY,
Mountain View, » ® * Maine.
G R A N T  S G A M P S  At KENNEBAGO,MAINE
Are situated in a great fishing section. When planning a trip either 
for fishing or rest, it will pay to write for terms, etc. Separate camps, 
fine table and an ideal spot to spend vacation days.
ED GRANT <EL SONS, Kennebago, Maine
Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large 
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon hère for the past 
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins 
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write 
us forbooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
¡T TIM PONT) CAM PS*
Open when the ice leaves the lake. We guarantee both bait and fly- g; 
fishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. Write for 1912 booklet. £:
1 JULIAN K. VILES & SON, Franklin Co., Tim, Maine.
convened at Farmington before Jus 
tice George F. Haley of Saco, on 
| March 6, to hear the contested di" 
vorce case of Crossman vs. Crossman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. A. Crossman were 
formerly residents of Kingfield, 
where Mr. Crossman still resides and 
is engaged in the hardwood lumber 
/business.
The wife, Alice K. Crossman, went 
to Newton Centre, Mass., on Oct. 2, 
1908, where she has since resided at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. W. Hall, together with 
the three Crossman children, Alfred 
I (H., bom Dec. 16, 1894; Mortimer B.> 
'born June 20, 1897, and Ruth, born 
¡ Oct. 8, 1901.
On Oct. 5, 1908, the wife filed in 
the Cambridge, Mass., Probate court, 
a separate support petition, alleging 
tnon-support and cruel and abusive 
¡treatment. The case was contested 
by tbe husband through several hear­
ings held in Cambridge during March, 
April and May, 1909, and the »final 
order was given in June of the same 
year by Judge Lawton, who heard 
the case, to the effect that the chil- 
j.dren were in the jurisdiction of the 
court and while there it was for 
their best interests to remain with' 
the wife.. No order was made af- _ 
fecting the husband and the order \ 
¡stated that nothing was brought out 
at the hearings justifying a perma­
nent separation or a divorce on the 
part of the wife.
The case attracted considerable at­
tention in this state and in Massa­
chusetts because of the prominence i 
of the parties involved, and also be-1 
¡cause of the novelty of the grounds 
pn which the wife supported her con­
tention, one of which was that the 
¡husband was guilty of cruel and 
abusive treatment towards the wife 
for he at one time wore three pairs 
of socks to bed.
The husband appealed the case to 
the Superior Court of Massachusetts, 
.which dismissed the appeal on the 
¡grounds that there had been no court 
(order affecting the husband made 
in the Probate Court.
It is understood that since then an 
effort was made by mutual friends to 
bring about a reconciliation between 
Mr. and Mrs. Crossman, but it was 
unavailing-. During November last 
Mrs. Crossman, accompanied by her 
/parents visited Kingfield, during the 
absence of Mr. Crossman, and while 
there removed and sent to Newton 
Centre such household goods and 
■other articles as she selected from 
among the household effects of the 
{Crossman’s that were stored in King- 
field.
Last December Mrs. Crossmau filed 
libel for a divorce in Massachusetts, 
alleging desertion on the part of Mr.
S H O T G U N S  A N D  S H U L L S
W inchester Repeating Shotguns and W inchester Shotgun
Shells are just as reliable and satisfactory for bird shooting
as W inchester Riñes and W inchester Cartridges are for big
gam e hunting, and sportsmen know  that they constitute a
perfect equipment. You can spend a great deal m ore m oney
ioi a shotgun than a W inchester w ill cost you, but you
cannot get a better shooting or better wearing gun no
matter what you pay. U se a W inchester Shotgun and*
W inchester Shells, and you  w ill have a com bination that 
will give tbe best satisfaction for field, fow l or trap shooting. 
R ip  W  B R A N D  C lift lS  A N D SH ELLS ARE SOLD EVERYW HERE
g
For Your Fishing Trip Try
BALLS GAMPS.
Noplace like it for,-salmon, also trout and laketrout. 
Send for book B. Grand Lake Stream, Maine.
\  ■ ■■ ... ............................ 1 i : " - .":.
SPRING FISHING
SEASON OF 1912
THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
Publishes a beautiful little Booklet in colors, 
entitled “ F I S H I N G ” . It tells all about where to go, 
in tbe Rangeley and Dead River Regions of Maine, 
and contains an accurate M ap of this Territory. 
A ddress with stam p,
F. N. BEAL, G. P. R„ Phillips, Maine.
GO TO JO E ’S
JOE W H ITE  RUNS B L A K E S L E E  LA K E  G AM PS in the 
Dead River Region, w here you can  catch  trout every day in 
the season. That’ s the point and th a t’s the fact. W rite  to 
JOE W H ITE , Eustis, M e,. For B ook let and Particulars,
¡Crossman, who also filed during Jan­
uary a libel for divorce alleging de~ j 
sertion on the part of Mrs. Cross- 
man at Farmington, and the date of 
(March 6 was set for the hearing.
Both sides came prepared for a long! 
contest, but as both Mr. and Mrs. 
Orossman desired a divorce and the 
main question to be decided w-as 
which should have it for the best in­
terests of the children, it was finally 
agreed that the wife withdraw' her 
(Massachusetts libel the hus- 
Iband his libel at Farm*Iington, and that the wife be per- 
tmitted to file a new libel at Farming- 
ton solely on the grounds of deser­
tion. This was done and a divorce 
! decree entered for Mrs. Crossman, 
(who retained the custody of the chil-
i idren.I[ Following the decree Mr. Crossman 
released his interest in the 
(¡Kingfield house and one
dn Cambridge, Mass., belonging to 
Mrs. Crossman. On the other hand 
Mrs. Crossman released all her in­
heritances of his in other states. In 
terest of every kind in Mr. Cross- 
man’s timberlands and property of 
this state, also real estate and in­
heritances of his in other states. An 
: agreement was made between Mrs. 
Crossman, guaranteed by her father, 
JiMr. J, M. W. Hall, with Mr> Cross­
man, that the support and mainten­
ance of the three Crossman chip 
j idren should be borne by Mrs. Cross­
man. Also in “ consideration of one 
I dollar and other valuable considera-
itions” “ received of James M. W. Hall 
and Orianna A. Hall,” Mr. Crossman 
(executed and delivered to Mr. and 
(Mrs. Hall a release “ in full payment 
and satisfaction and discharge of all 
claims and demands, debts, dues, 
actions or causes of actions of every 
name and nature either at law or in 
equity” which he had against either 
lof them up to March 6, 1912.
School Notes
All the schools close Friday for a two 
weeks’ vacation. The sub primary 
closed last week because many of the 
pupils were out on account of illness.
At last a real basketball team has 
been found and is coming to Phillips 
Saturday night to play with the P. H. 
S. team. This team is Dexter High 
school, the champions of the state. 
The teams which have played here late­
ly have been so much outclassed by P. 
H. S. that the games have been rather 
uninteresting, but this cannot be the 
case Saturday night. Prepare to see 
the best game ever played in Phillips 
and if you don’ t wish to stand up, get 
your ticket early as they are going 
fast.
The High school will observe Tag 
day Saturday. This is something new 
for Phillips but it is a custom in many 
other High schools of the state. Small 
tags, made to be fastened in the but­
tonhole, with the name of the school 
printed on them are to be sold by the 
students at a small price for the bene­
fit of the High school Athletic associa- 
(Continued on page 8.)
I
LAKEWOOD CAMPS
FO R M E R LY  KNOWN A S  A N G LE R S’ R E TR E A T
Has a greater variety of fishing grounds than any one place in the Rangeley Lakes. Fifteen miles of 
Lake trolling and Five miles of Stream Fly Fishing and several Ponds well stocked with Trout and Salmon. 
Table first-class. A No. 1 beds. Camps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace and pure 
running SPRING WATER in each camp. For rates and booklet address
Middledam.
Gapt. E. F. Coburn,
Rangeley Lakes, M aine
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Repeating 
Shotguns 
$19.50
to
$95.00
repeating shotguns are made in 12 and 16 gauges (6 shots,) 
solid frame and take-down, many grades and styles, with special models for trap and field 
shooting, etc. The most extensive line of repeating guns in the world.
Every //¿ar/e/l repeating shotgun has the Z7Zai&n solid top, side ejector and closed-in breech. It can t 
freeze up with rain, snow or sleet; rain can't run into the action and swell the shells in magazine; dirt, leaves, 
twigs and sand are also excluded from the action. Simple, strong mechanism; One-third less'parts than any 
other repeater. The double extractors pull any shell. Handles rapidly, guaranteed in shooting ability—-and 
,i,e automatic recoil safety lock makes it the safest breech loading gun built. Be sure you get a 77/iziYLn, 
DO IT N O W ! Send three stamps postage and f*  r t  /•*
get our big catalog of all 77Zar//si repeating / Al&  V /iO W l£/2 jr'££"& '& /t/7lS  t i l
rifles and shotguns by return mail. 33 Willow Street New Harem Conn,
GAME LAWS IN 
FAR WEST
THE
Spokane, Wash.,
March 9, 1912.
“ Placing a bounty on any wild ani- 
|mal or bird has been one of the 
chief factors in depleting our for- 
jests, fields, waters and mountains of 
ftheir once numerous games, besides 
¡costing the tax-payers of the coun­
show the large sums nearly every 
(state has paid for the destruction of 
these birds and animals, but I think 
this will be sufficient to show that it 
¡requires no small amount to keep up 
a bounty law. 1
“ The evils which arise from a 
bounty law are several. First, it
mated until the middle of the 19th 
century, or until they had paid boun­
ties more than 200 years.
“ California, Montana and Texas 
[have tried the high premium acts and 
found it impracticable and disas-¡They have resorted to traps, poison 
ttrous. Maine has paid bounty o n ; and any way to accomplish the de­
bear since 1830. Up to 1896 the [sired end. 
animal bad not shown any decided
every state where a bounty, high 
(enough to induce the killing of the 
¡animal desired, has been paid, it 
[has started men, women and children 
(to make a few dollars off the state.
TAXIDERMISTS
¡decrease. New Hampshire has paid j wolf and coyote act, trapped near 
bear bounties more than 80 years, his grain stacks in the winter, hun- 
In his report for 1894 the state dreds of prairie chickens, which he 
(treasurer called attention to the num- split, filled with poison and then 
her of bear killed in four or five drove for miles around the plains 
towns and added that should the throwing out the birds, which, he | 
other 234 towns be equally success- said, would be eaten by the coyote, 
ful in breeding wild animals for the as they would take a prairie chick-
G. W . PICKEL,
T A X ID E R M IS T
Dealer In Sporting Goods, Fishiac 
Tackle Indian Moccasins, Basket* 
and Souvenirs.
“ A rancher in Montana, during the Rangeley, . - Main«.
NASH OF MAINE.
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, M«. 
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist)
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
Licensed Sientific, Taxidermist
state market, in proportion to their en when they would touch nothing (’la^ner) Will give you Standard
tax levy, it would require a ^tate ,elSe. In the hills, if the reward was ftIoth proof work in all branches oi/
tax levy of nearly $2,000,000 to pay on lions, the bounty hunter would kill iaxiclermy and Tanning, liie e  list 
the bounty claims. New York with-  ^scores of deer, set traps, lay poison
drew rewards on bears in 1895, not j  and in many instances set snares 
because they were extinct, but be- made of telephone wire. They
cause the number killed had stead- (slaughtered every living thing that 
ilv increased each year. J  would draw the animal on which the
“ On the Island of Bermuda, which j bounty was placed. I knew a trap- 
has an area of less than 20 square per in Montana who killed many 
miles, an attempt was made to ex-
with useful instructions FREE..
N. E. Tel. 572-52.
186 Main St., Auburn, M * .
terminate the English sparrow by
T. A. JAMES
Will continue to do business in Wla 
throp and make a specialty of Muse- 
goats, sheep and deer, which he filled! um work and mounting and painting*
'with poison in hope of securing the
bounty. The bird bad been on the scalps of predatory animals on w’hich
island less than ten years and after 1 there was a reward.
two years the bounty system was ! “ Bounties have not resulted in the
¡given up as a failure.
“ In every state or territory where 
a bounty has been paid, the result 
has been the same, either an empty 
cash box on account of high pre- 
I miums, or, if it is kept in forceJtry several millions of dollars, and it creates liars and thieves. This 
Js stated upon authority that not a arises from the fact that all states ij®ar at' M 3(ear’ “  a ,iair r‘'war' ’ 
Single species has been exter-1.jwhicll pay a bounty ^  not pay a I the animals have either been shipped
!-uniform price. For instance, from¡urinated."
William H. Wright of Spokane, $1.50 to $5 was paid on wolves and 
(who has hunted big and small game coyotes in 1895 in and around the 
with gun, rifle and camera in every (Black Hills of South Dakota; North 
(field of the United States and most (Dakota paid $2; Montana and Wy- 
jof the provinces in Canada and large pining paid $3 and Iowa paid $5. 
areas in Mexico and Alaska, said this During the time this law was in !
in or people have made a highly
in the course of an interview dis­
cussing what he thinks the most de­
structive element regarding the grad­
ual disappearance of wild animals 
and game and song birds on this 
(continent.
“‘Let us see what bounties have a c  
¡complished," he continued. “ This 
(will take us hack to the days of 
our forebears. We find that the 
¡first act providing for the destruc­
tion of noxious animals, by rewards, 
(was adopted in Massachusetts in 
1630. Two years afterward Virgin-
ía passed a similar law. Today therf law a few years ago and after the
|are in the .United States more than 
p, score of animals, upon which boun­
ties have been placed at one time 
¡or another. This list includes wolf, 
Coyote, panther, lynx, gopher, ground
¡force, scalps were sent from one | 
county to another, and Iowa actually 
paid on scalps which were taken in 
¡South Dakota. While the coyote 
law was in force in California the 
¡reward was $5, while only 50 cents 
(was paid in Nevada. Nevada paid 
¡only a few dollars, while California 
was fast going bankrupt.
profitable business raising the ani- 
¡mals for the market.
“ In some states the owner is re­
quired to bring in the entire hide. 
They were canceled by the clerk re­
ceiving them and then returned to 
¡the owner. In Vermont skins were 
marked by punching two holes in the 
ear; in Wyoming one hole was 
punched in the foot; Utah cancelled 
¡skins by cutting letters an inch and 
a half in length in the neck. The
extermination of one single species 
o f bird or beast in the United States. 
'Gun clubs have accomplished much 
¡good in some states by paying or 
giving a prize of $10  ^ to the person 
killing the greatest number of pre-
of fish in oil and water color.
Winthrop, - - Maine,
E S T A B LIS H E D  1892.
Practical Glassblower, and Maa® 
facturer of Artificial Eyes for Taxfr 
dermists a Specialty. 35 years S& 
perience.
F. SCHUMACHER
Jersey City, N. J.datory animals during the year. This 2S5 Halladay St., 
means has worked more satisfactoi- j 
ily than a bounty placed by the ——— —— ——
¡state.
“ The extermination of the noxious 
animals is strictly te work of every 
land holder and stock raiser. If 
one is trying to raise poultry, sheep 
or cattle he must enlist in the war­
fare and help to accomplish the end 
¡desired without any recompense 
other than the safety of his flocks, j  M o n m o u t h
Other means have failed and will corr1__________ '________________________
tinue to fail. The gun club and in- j
dividuals, who are in favor of the RODS AND SNOWSHOES. 
protection of our game, birds and
“MONMOUTH MOCCASINS." 
They are made for 
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen. 
Known the world over for excel­
lence. Illustrated catalogue free,
M. L. GETCHELL CO.f
Main«,,
feet were then cut from the Wyom- _ --------- „ ----- ------- ------ „ _ x . ,.x _
ring hides and presented m Utah, animals, should fight every bounty [ boo rods for fly fishing and troUti*.
¡ which did not require the feet, and Jaw that is proposed.’ ’ K^ . ^ . leHOAR?W^ ^ e l ^ , ° 1MaTna
I have not the least doubt (although • A. W.
That many of the states require | we have no record of it) that the 1 _________ '------------ ----------------- ;-------------------------------------—■
an oath regarding the killing of sca]pS were then sent to Vermont
these animals, in no w a y  stops this ^  get the ear punotured> 
practice of shipping from one state 
to another. .Utah passed a bounty
E. P. M AYO  DROPS DEAD. G U ID ES ' ADDRESSES.
state had paid more than $100,000 
the people woke up to the fact that
“ In Iowa it was said, 25 years ago, _ . ..r  31 rfithat it was more profitable to raise ., _  . _ , ,,
, . x, , x the  T u r f ,  Farm  and Home.coyotes for the bounty than it was
to raise sheep. Kentucky and New 
¡Mexico required affidavits from re-
ie ld Man was F orm er O wner o f
! M aine W ood s  each  w eek  in alphabetical:
| order. F cr  price, address, M aine w o o d «»  
R niulps, M aine.
E. P. Mayo, postmaster of Fairfield,I dvi i  " ’  ^ , James E Burrell Raneelev Me
*  COmpany had been formed aad *ke j ¡sponsible persons that ■ the animals ’dropped dead at tbe saP*>er table j 0Sepb j  ¡Hill The Forks Main, 
(state had been paying on hides ship- ^ ad not been ral8ed for the rewards. ; ^ cb 5- Deatb bein* due to bear*  James Briggs, Howe Brook’, Main,
J>ed from South America. Tf . „ . disease. He had been in his usual XT _ ’_  . . . . .  . . . . . .  It is a matter of record that eggs • x . , N. B. Nile, Rangeley Maine.
(squiriel, rabbit, woodchuck, mink, j “ Another trouble is so few persons iof hawks and owls have been set un- health, tbe fatal attack coming with:
(weasel, also blackbird, crow, English ¡who haVe the paying out of this der hens and the young raised for Very little warning’ | ---------------------------------------------------
isparrow, hawk and owl. ! money can tell if they are paying on I ¡the bounties. T------------* Mr- Mayo was a native of Aroos-In one of the Dakotas,1
“Practically every state and ter- the animals claimed by the parties j  where in one county the head of a t0° k county and sPent his life in 
tritory in the Union has experimented (demanding payment. Dr. B. H. i  squirrel was required to receive the newsPaPer wol’k ia various parts of
with this bounty law, and every 
one that tried it has ended with a 
¡depleted treasury and about the same 
¡number of predatory animals it had 
|at the beginning. In fact, no state 
has been financially able to continue
Warren, who has made a careful1 reward, and in the next county’  the Ith®, . State’ having owned several 
¡study of these acts for the govern-1 tail, the bounty was paid in both ^ eeklles> lus last havmS been the 
tment, states that while the law on counties — — ____< —  iurf’ Farm and Home> which he sold
(hawks and owls was in force for 
Pennsylvania, the clerks paid on the
on the same animal.
“ It is also a matter of record that 
nearly all the clamor for bounties
only a short time ago after he had
1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1911
Prepares thoroughly for all 
college and scientific school«. 
College, Classical 
and
E ng lish  Courses.
been appointed postmaster. He was j  Location ideal for high mountain air
, * « ■  <* domesticated £ ^ £ 1 “ ^  ™  ^  T  ^
paying bounties for any length of | ridges, pheasants, cuckoos, butcher st0ck grower but from the large spectors of PrlSons and Jads during A te cuer ior e\eiy 2U pup 1«.
time. Keports c , record show that 'birds, also on night hawks or bail cattle and s h ip  owners who p i - 1 J * „ f 8™ ? 4 a«^ tstra tioh  and pres- W.nter
;bats. In 18 months Pennsylvania i tured their flocks on the public d o - ! ° f, the Cent,'ai M" ne Fair asso' ’ day Anri™ ° 912
paid out of its treasury 890.000 for main, an<1 then had the nerve to ask ^  * *  ,‘f survlTed 1 -  - ? -  - -
the destruction of hawks and owls. Li.«* ________ un. a_____ m ., .  by a widow and two daughters.
jn 25 years, prior to 1896, 29 states 
paid $2,400,000 in bounties and in 
inot one of these states has there 
¡been exterminated a single species 
of beast or bird.
“ California passed a law, known 
¡as the coyote act, in 1891, bounty 
paying beginning on March 81. The 
llaw remained on the books until 1895, 
(when there was a hunch of claims, 
(amounting to $400,000 against the 
|state. Although they quit paying 
¡on September 30, 1892, 18 months 
¡from the date of the passing of the 
law, up to that time they had paid 
($187,485, the cash box was empty. 
They paid at the rate of $10,416 a 
¡month. Montana started to pay a 
[bounty on ground squirrels on March 
5, 1887, and reached the bottom of 
the drawer on September 13 of the 
¡same year, having disbursed, 
¡$54,578, an average of $9,096 a month 
Not being yet satisfied with this deal 
in rewards, Montana passed a wolf 
law and began to pay on February
that same public to protect their 
herds. In several states a bounty 
law has been passed which required
“ Dr. C. Hart Merriam in com­
menting on this act , makes the
statement in the government’s investi* ,tbe cattle men to bear the expense, 
gations, there are only a few of the [ [However, they were speedily repealed 
hawks found in the United States “ R js useless to place a bounty
Catalog on request. Write P rin cip i 
W . E. SAR G EN T, L i t t .  D.
W H E R E  T R O U T  GO W H E N  
R AIN S HARD.
IT  I Hebron, Main«.
It had been raining hard all the 
morning. It started in early and
which are chicken thieves and the on any species of bird or beast un- kept up a downpour. It got to be 
ttood that a hawk or owl will do a j less law extends over the entire about 3 o’clock in the afternoon, AN 
Hu mei is moie than offset for any range and the bounty is uniform in but there was au angler seated on j 
damage which they might do. It all localties. In such a case each ^he bank of the Meacham Rapids! 
is consideied a conservative estimate state would only pay for those and he kept on fishing. He was not
“ Advertising P ays”
IN V IT A T IO N  TO R O U N D - 
M O U N T A IN  L A K E .
to say that a hawk or owl will kill, killed within its borders. However, 
at the very least, 1,000 mice during this would not prevent raising ani- 
each year of its life; that a mouse mals for the bounty, 
will, to say the least, do two cents’ j “ Placing the power in the hands 
(damage to a farmer; therefore, each 0f every one to go out and kill in­
hawk and owl is worth $20 a year discriminate^ is wrong, for the rea-1
¡successful, however. His only con- 
isolation was a small trout about the 
Size of a wrorm.
About this time a boy came along. 
He was soaked from head to foot. 
“ Caught much?” asked the boy.
to a farmer. A careful canvass of son that a bounty placed on such “ Can’t you see?” impatiently in-
the state showed that in 18 months birds as the English sparrow results
the state had paid $90,000 to destroy in the destruction of thousands of 
animals which were worth $3,8l7,130 innocent birds, such as ground and 
to save a possible loss of $1,875 on (white-crowned sparrows and many 
poultry. pther varieties of our interesting
r , Advocates of the bounty system Jittle friends as few people could
1895, and paid for 14 months, seem to think that all that is re- ¡distinguish between the two, and
ending April 21, 1896, when they 
found they had paid $89,871, an av­
erage of $6,419 a month.
“ Pennsylvania passed a scalp act 
in 1885, and began to pay on scalps
iquired the fisherman.
“ Yer’li catching nothin there, mis­
ter.” No reply.
“ I know where you can catch 
some, though,’’ put in the boy again.
“ Where?” eagerly inquired the 
fisherman.
“ Under the bridge,"
¡boy.
“ How do you know?’
“ ’Cause they alius 
¡keep out of the rain."
The angler got up to stretch him-
replied the
go there to
¡quired to exterminate any animal or Gien the chances are ten to one the 
¡species is to place a bounty on it. ■officer who paid the bounty would 
■But the destruction of any species ^ot he able to tell if it was ah Eng- 
16 not a matter of a few months, Bsh sparrow or a turkey buzzard, 
but long, long years of time. We is not so many long years since 
of hawks and owls on June 23, and find that in England a war was our city paid $40 for three wolver- 
jcli sed the books May 13, 1887, hav- i launched against the wolf in the ines, which proved to be coyotes.
Ing run for 23 months,’ and found they; reign of King Edgar (959-975) and “ Tbe main point which I wish to faSt aS hlS le'SS would cariY bim. 
were $150,000 out by the transao- j the job was finished in the beginning ¡impress upon the minds of the game
Ition. Illinois passed a law in 1891, it°f the 16th century. Virginia start- Protectors is that this bounty busi~
which was in force 15 months, for ’ed paying bounties almost from the ness destroys more game in a year
the extermination of the English first colony and sometimes paid as fban all the good it ever has done
eparrow, and during that time paid high as $25 a head for wolves, but preserve it, since the first bounty 
$55,661. So we might go on and ; jthey were not considered extermi-; was paid. The reason is that in
(Written for Maine Woods.)
¡Will you go with us to the moun­
tain
The home of the new-born air— 
It’s born of the breeze 
From the leaves of the trees,
It’s the breath of the angels there.
W e’ll trap the stream to it’s foun­
tain,
Where the waters are pure and 
sweet,
And drink to the joy,
Free, free from alloy 
Of living away from the street.
If “ heaven’s the home of the soul," 
And “ love Is the wine of life,”  
Pure water to drink,
And pure air I think,
Are better than city’s strife.
self, and the urchin ran away as I +„„ i.s„ i__ ____ n  ______ _ ¡fiben in blankets ourselves we’ll roli
Where we can see the stars in the
T h e  C;3e E ssen tia l P oin t.
The permanent interest of ever? 
man is, never to be in a false position, 
but to have the weight of nature to 
back him in all he does.—Emerson.
sky,
And dream we’re caressed 
By the hand of the blessed, 
And soaring away on high.
Oeo. W. Andrews. 
Woonsocket, R. I.
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Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad.
Time-Table In Effect Dec. 3d, 1911.
P.M. A M P.M. A.M.
lv 10 50 New York, (Gr. Cen, Sta ) ar *5 35
A.M. lv t9 00 Boston, (via Portsmouth) ar t3 05 A 11 12
lv t3 00 lv 8 55 Boston, (via Dover) ar 3 30 ar 9 05
lv 8 30 lv 1 55 Portland ar 10 10 ar 5 35
A.M. A.M.
lv 12 01 lv 5 15 lv t i l  00 Farmington, ar 6 57 ar t9 35 ar 2 15
12 32 5 47 12 05 Strong, lv 1 42
A.M.
lv 5 50 Strong, ar 1 30
6 16 Salem. 1 05
lv 12 45
Vv t8 00 6 35 Kingfield, ar 11 50
8 25 Carrabasset, 11 23
ar 8 55 Bigelow lv 11 00
A.M.
Strong. 6 26 8 45 1 42
P.M.
ar 6 10 lv 1 20
Iv 7 40 ar 12 55 lv 6 15 ar 12 30 Phillips, lv t6 05 lv Î7 30 ar 12 25 ar t3 00
9 15 
f9 40
7 17 Redington, 
Eustis Junction,
11 26 12 00
f7 43 Dead River, flO 52
ar 10 15 ar 8 00 Rangeley, A.M.
lv tlO 45 lv tll 00
A.M. P.M. P.M P.M. A.M. A.M. A.M.
See Note See Note
MAINE HOTEL NOTES
The new summer hotel in process of 
jbuilding at Maddocks Landing, Green 
Lake, by James F. Farmer of Boston, 
(will add much to the attractions of 
[this famous fishing and delightful 
pleasure resort. The house occupies 
^ beautiful site, with a fine sand 
beach in front commanding a broad 
¡view of the island-dotted lake, with 
background of forest-covered hills, 
¡and back of the hotel is a pine grove 
¡carpeted with the pine spills of many 
¡years. Leon H. Brown of Ellsworth 
is the builder, and the contract calls 
for completion by May 15. Mr. 
Farmer, who will personally conduct 
the house, has already booked parties 
nearly sufficient to fill liis accommoda 
|tions for the entire 1912 season.
f . Train stops on signal or notice to conductor, 
t Daily except Sunday.
* Daily except Monday.
A. Change o f cars at South Lawrence. .
Note. Trains Nos. 7 and 12 are subject to cancellation any day without previous notice. •
m o r r i s  McDo n a l d . f . n . b e a l .
President & General Manager General Passenger A ge
MOUNTAIN VIEW
The Mansion House at Poland S p rin  
¡was entertaining about seventy guest 
at the opening of February, among 
them being Thomas W. Lawson, a 
¡guest of last winter, who testified 
to his appreciation of the winter spoitaf 
I thereabouts by presenting the West 
| Poland Driving Club with a check 
for fifty dollars at the recent races 
on Tripp lake.
“ steel where steel belongs"
Peters
FACTORY LOADED SHOT SHELLS
Embody the latest and greatest improvement in 
shotgun ammunition—steel in the head and rim , 
where it must be in order to afford protection to 
the shooter. Absolutely the handsomest, best con­
structed and finest shooting goods ever produced. 
Peters * ‘Target” and “ High Gun”—medium pric­
ed shells—are superior to high priced  brands of 
other makes. Try them for your fall field shooting.
Full descriptive booklet mailed on request.
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
NEW YORK: 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller, Manager
SAN FRANSCICO: 608-612 Howard St., J. S. French,’Manager.
NEW ORLEANS; 321 Magazine St., E. F, Leckert, Manager
Bisbee s Camps Broken Into But Noth­
ing of Value Taken
McGregor Brothers Awarded Contract for the 
Railroad to Kennebago
vealed as the waves receded and the 
nets swept along.
“ Wonder what’s the size of the 
biggest fellow in that pond and is he
The Grand View' Hotel at West 
lAuburn is to be re-opened the com­
ing season after several years of bass, pickerel or trout?” is a common 
¡idleness. A year ago or more Storer interrogation on the Ups of the be- 
F. Crafts of Boston, proprietor of the bolder of a fine body of water in* 
Commonwealth Hotel, Boston, organ- habited by game fish. The ques- 
ized a company to take over this tion was at last answered in the 
property. It was then his intention i^ase of Kenisco. The giant of its 
to open the house and run it him*, ¡crystal depth was a large mouth 
self through a resident manager, but ¡black bass, weighing seven and one- 
he found it impossible. He has half pounds. Next in size was a 
| large interests in a summer resort !small mouth black bagg Qf six p0unds 
'island near Gloucester, and this has six ounces }n weigM As the large
f !Albert Lea Hideu & Fur Go.Largest Fur House in Southern 
Minnesota,.
R Highest cash price paid for all kinds o f raw furs. Send in your shipments or write for our price 
list. We also handle hides, wool 
and pelts.c
2t o-218 E.ClarkSt., Albert Lea,Minn.
C A P T. B A R K E R  R E TU R N S  FROM. 
T H E  SO U TH .
. „  , . . . i . .  ¡and camp lumber. There will be threMiss Ruth Hamblin and her sister , __  ¡camps one near Kennebago Farm,Eva. returned last Monday for their » “
tt- t,n„ 00 one half way, the third at Kenne- Mt. View house. bago. Three of the firm arrived theassume the same„ „  „  . . last of the week and the work ofMiss Eva will L ■| breaking out the roads began Sat
season’s work at 
¡Miss Ruth will 
duties as last year.
¡be in the dining-room as head wait 
ress, her old position of two years 
Ago.
lake. The first installment of equip- icaused him to change his plans. Ac* mouthed or 0 sweg0 bass attains a Capt- F- c - Barker was a caller 
mentg and supplies arrived Friday | cordingly he has opened negotiations jarger growtb the “ bulldog of fresh the Maine Woods office last week 
¡noon by freight consisting of horses with Portland men who now intend waters„ wag the more notable Speci- Thursday. He was on his way home
to open the house, run it in first-' and entitled tQ tbe piscatorial from the Soutl? where be has been
“ ‘  the past winter, He also stopped in
New York a few days at the Sports­
mens’ Show.
c o u n ty  an d  th e  lakes v ia  B u c k fie ld . 
(urday. As th e r e  a r e  a b b u t  fo u r  f e e t  jr^ b e  ' ’ use b a s  b a t* a  v a r i e ^ h is to r y .
class fashion and make it a superior
summer home for guests and for
transients. It is on the picture- . ’ T ”  \ ~~~* „ . I four pounds, much to the surprise ofisque route by automobile to Oxford
crown
The biggest rickerei weighed but
of snow in Kennebago valley this 
wrill take quite a few days, but M r. 
Wm. Grant left for Boston Tues- McGregor says he expects to have 
day morning after spending the night the road aad camps ready in three 
at Mt. \ iew. He was accompanied weeks for the work will have to be 
far as Lewiston by Ed. Lowell . ¡rushed regardless of the amount of
One of the camps on the south snow as the contract calls for trains
1,Chore of the lake belonging to C. G. running to Kennebago August 
Bisbee was broken into last week 19x2. 
and things over hauled but nothing Mrs. L . E. Bowley was called to 
pf any value taken. Mr. Bisbee ¡Rangeley last Monday to attend Mrs. 
Pame up Tuesday night and stayed Harry Kimball, who had a severe 
until Friday morning but could not shock last Sunday, 
jget any trace of the parties. Capt. F. C. Barker is back among
McGregor Brothers of Rumford wer$the snow hanks again but reports a 
(the ones to get the contract for the ¡¡very pleasant time in the south, but 
building of the M. C. R. R. ex ten -even  there it has been cooler than 
tion from Oquossoc to Kennebago usual he tells us.
»MOOSE P L E N T Y  IN 
C O U N T Y .
HANCOCK
¡the anglers present, some of whom 
kad taken a sportsman’s solemn oath 
on more than one occasion that the 
one which got away weighed no ess 
¡than ten pounds. A yellow perch pull" 
jing down the scales to two pounds 
a remarkable specimen, was captur­
ed. At one haul the seine took 750 
jfish and in one day 1500 were taken. 
¡In addition thousands of chubs and 
other bait fish were transferred to 
other waters where they were needed 
How T hey W ere Saved and put in for the food of game fish.—The New 
New W aters . York. Sun.
Its location is superb and it com­
bines country with lake attractions. 
It has a fine spring on the premises 
and the house is attractive and ex­
cellent.—Industrial Journal.
KENSICO LAKE FISH
FO X P E L T  BRINGS $250.
Mrs. George W. Barker sends us
M O O SEHEAD INN 
BUR NED.
HAS BEEN
Moosehead Inn at Greenville Junc­
tion was burned March 5. The hotel 
¡was completely destroyed. There’s no 
¡fire apparatus within several miles. 
¡The hotel, which was a famous re­
sort for tourists, was recently re­
paired and renovated and was worth 
about $25,000.
D R EW  LEA SES H O T E L  A T  U N IO N .
¡years ago I hired three men to cut j 
pff some scrub birch, commonly called
------------ ; jgetchel. I paid them
Moose are plenty in Hancock county ¡my own time, tor the hoop p o l e s , r e c e d e s  waters of a doomed hah , 
and doing considerable damage, judg- The sprouts came up by the thousand | jtatlon of f ,Bh woul4 have meant tte
The fish and game division of the j 
conservation department was apprised 
of the fact that the, construction of i
ICroton reservoir involved the d r a iiW tlle folIowtI«  diPP‘hS trom the For- 
pt the beautiful body of water north ;est E<*° <* Crandon, WIs. Mrs.
of White Plains, famous for its black |Barker formerly of Hangeley:
ibass and other game fish. L  ° ?  Thursday Willis and Robert
In the old days before the present; J*“ * “  made a daal Percy ° ' ltllem-
_ , ... . Oshkosh whereby they received $250;¡era of substitution of utilization and' J ^  7, Ibesides; ,. , , . . , for the pelt of the black fox whichow preservation for waste and destructio ^ . g  . .[they killed near this city some time j
F. M. Drew, the late proprietor of 
the Hallowell House, has taken a 
lease on the Hotel Burton in Union 
and will shortly move his family to 
that place. There are many who re- 
igret to have this pleasant family 
leave the city, but hearty good wishes 
of a host of friends will go with 
Kennebec Journal.
T H E  S IT U A T IO N .
Ing from a letter recently received and these moose destroy annually at ldeath of all fjsh therein contained. ^rai offers for tbe pelt but none were 
by the fish and game commission least $200 worth of poles, besides jTk W(.,,¡d bave been a carnival large enousL to look good to them
at Augusta, from a resident of a the other growth. f , t providing a feast for the “ f U mad? the deal W,ith P?r°yi;
town adjoining Ellsworth. The writ- want to toow  lf tier« ,s any I Resent hour o n ly  to be followed by At received a ^hech
ier of the letter says: ¡¡way to get damage. If so please in- a perpetual fish famine for the fu-
“ I am writing you in regard to the struct tbe game warden to go overture in that vicinity. The fish and
Some five the land witj1 me and eSt}mate thepmoose in this section, 
or six years ago I purchased a tract 
Pf wild land, 200 acres, with the in­
tention of maintaining myself and 
family, but the moose have come in 
such great numbers since that time 
(that they have almost destroyed the 
growth, especially the bircli, 
¡maple and all kinds of growth, prac­
tically. !
“ Now, we people in this section of 
the country depend chiefly on hoop 
tpoles and wood for a living. Four
The Cause of Colds and a Safe Cure.
A common cause of many colds is 
the sudden checking of the unconscious 
perspiration by exposure to a change of 
temperature. Colds, whether taking the 
form of Coryza with sneezing, running 
nose, and perhaps sore throat, or with 
chilly and feverish symptoms, should 
never be neglected in the earliest 
stages, serious illness often results 
from such neglect.
It is well to get early to bed, to get 
the body well wanned, and most im­
portant to have the bowels move freely. 
There is no safer or better remedy to 
use at the beginning of a cold than 
“ L. F.”  Atwood’s medicine. Two to 
four teaspoonfuls will quickly relieve 
congested conditions, drive out impuri­
ties from the system and ward off fur­
ther trouble. Always keep a bottle in 
the house. Any dealer will supply you 
for thirty-five cents. I f you have 
never used them, write today for a free 
sample to the L. F. Medline Co., Port­
land, Maine.
¡damage.”
The fish and game commissioners 
¡have informed the writer of the letter 
that the present law makes no pro­
vision for damage of any kind done 
¡by moose, only for compensation in 
¡the case of damage done to growing 
crops by deer.
IM M E N S E  H O T E L  PRO JECT BY 
C O TTA G E  H O T E L  CO M PANY.
An immpnse summer hotel project 
¡on the cottage plan, presenting novel 
features, at some point on the Maine 
coast preferably near Portland, is 
(to he undertaken by the Cottage 
Hotel company, just organized with 
a capital $500,000. George L. 
ISpear of the Maine Tourist Bureau 
land Edward K. Milliken, also of Port- 
lland, are the principal agents for 
¡the promoters at present. Besides 
the main hotel, the company would 
build a large number of cottages, 
¡each a complete house, with the 
exception of the culinary equipment, 
all of which would be combined in 
¡the main building. Their plan also 
includes a casino and means for 
every sort of recreation for patrons. 
They expect to lay out $400,000 on 
¡the buildings, and as much more on 
the grounds.
Igame division directed a protector 
¡to take in charge the work of saving 
|th fish of Kenisco lake alive and 
transferring them to uitable waters 
of the state. The sportsmen of 
¡Westchester county had signified will 
lingness to co-operate in the preser­
vation of the Kensico fish, and when 
th time for action arrived they were 
on hand to assist in the work of 
¡seining, caring- for the fish and trans 
iporting them to Rye lake, Byram lak 
Thompson lake, Silver lake and Pleas« 
antville reservoir.
The protector’s report to the com­
mission on the results of this work is 
very gratifying. The seining pro­
ceeded for nine days, and in that 
time there was taken 5613 game fish, 
¡mostly black bass. As the propa­
gation of black bass artificially is dif­
ficult and costly, the saving of such 
a large number of this highly prized 
fish embodies a most valuable ser­
vice to the people of the state.
Several brook trout were found in 
the company of finny nobility, and 
the humbler members of Kenisco 
.aquatic community consisted of 500 
¡pickerel, four white perch, twelve 
.carp and uncounted catfish, eels, tur- 
!tl and suckers. Rarely is oppor- 
:unity offe d for a sight so inter­
esting and exciting. The secrets of 
the limpid waters were gradually re­
The hoys had received sev-i Are borses sti11 111 use? Wb^’ cert!
Some use of them is made,
¡However, not enough to hurt 
The automobile trade.
—Kansas City Journal.
for $175 with instructions to send ¡Couldn’t get along without the beast; 
the pelt at once. The check was j He>g useful in the roads>
¡returned and later came the offer for 
¡$250, which the hoys reluctantly ac­
cepted.
When sparking plug to spark has 
ceased ■
Pulling forty-horse loads.
—Kennebec Journal.
M A IN E  SPO RTSM EN IN T E R E S T E D .
Maine sportsmen, through organ­
ization and individually, are express­
ing a lively interest in the hear­
ings on bills for federal protection 
lof migratory game birds, to be held 
at Washington. State game com- 
imissioners and delegates from local 
and state protective associations 
have been urged to attend and many 
have signified their intention of do­
ing so. The American Game Pro­
tective and Propagation association 
;is backing these bills and through 
¡its efforts a large attendance at the 
hearings has been assured. This 
is the first time those in favor of 
¡conservatism have been given an op­
portunity to express themselves on 
(this subject with any possibility of 
definite action as a result.
C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S  E X T E N D E D  
TO G E N E R A L A N D  MRS. D IL L .
General and Mrs. Elliott C. Dill of 
¡Hallowell, are receiving the congratu­
lations of their many friends, both 
within and outside of the city, on 
¡the birth of another son.
Lighted H im  Home.
Two friends who lived in the coun­
try were in the habit of diaing fre­
quently with one another. One day 
Jack received an invitation from 
James to dine with him at the usual 
hour in the evening. As it happened 
it was an extremely dark night, and 
Jack took a stable lantern to enable 
him to see the way clearly. In due 
course he arrived quite safely at 
James’s residence, and they dined ex­
ceedingly well, but certainly not 
wisely.
The next morning Jack received a 
note from James to this effect: “Dear 
Jack, herewith find your stable lan­
tern. Please return my parrot and 
cage.”
H er Fortune.
Miss Ivy Brayton Hodge, one of the 
well known women drummers of the 
west, at a commercial travelers’ ban­
quet in Chicago, responded to a toast 
with these words:
“A woman’s face is said to be her 
fortune. In the girl drummer’s case, 
however, it’s her cheek.”
Courtship.
Courtship after marriage preserves 
the lover in the husband and th# 
sweetheart in the wife.
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M A IN E  W O O D S
IS S U E D  W E E K L Y .
J. W . Brackett C o.
Phillips, Maine
OUTING EDITION .
I  pages.......................................  $1.00 pe r yea r
L O C A L EDITION .
I I  and 16 pages ...................  $1.50 pe r yea r
Canadian, M exican, C uban and P ana­
ma. subscriptions, 50 cents extra, F or­
eign  subscriptions, 75 cen ts extra.
Entered as second class matter. January 21, 
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under 
the Act of March 3. 1879,
T h e  M aine W ood s  thorough ly  covers 
tile  entire state  o f  M aine as to  H u nt­
ing , P ishing, Trapping, Cam ping and 
O uting new s and  the w h ole  Franklin 
cou n ty  locally .
¡Maine W ood s so lic its  com m unications and fish  and gam e photograph s from  Its 
readers.
W h en  ordering  the address o f  your 
paper chan ged, p lease g ive  the odd as 
as  n ew  address.
T h e  E d itio n »  o f th e  M a in e  W ood« 
th le  w e e k  a re  6,500 coplea.
Thursday, ¿March 14, 1912,
! LOCAL NOTES
The next regular meeting of North 
Franklin Gran ge will be held Saturday 
sfternoon, March 16. at the usual hour. 
As Professor Harrington has the hal 
the hall the meeting will be held in the 
banquet hall.
Hon. N. P. Noble went to Portland, 
Monday for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Aldrich will go to 
Boston next Monday for a visit with the 
latter’s relatives, and from there will 
go to Aroostook county where Mr. Aid- 
rich will have charge of a farm for 
Hollingsworth & Whitney company.
Miss Helen Hilton of Bates College 
is ill with the measles.
Miss Lizzie Toothaker was taken vio­
lently ill one night last week, and ap­
pendicitis was feared, but she is much 
improved.
A regular meeting of [North Franklin 
Pomona Grange, No. 22, P. of H., will 
be held at Grange hall, Strong, on 
Thursday, March 21, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
Picnic dinner. J. A. Norton, Sec.
Judge Wing of Auburn was in town 
ast week.
Mrs. Harry Rockwell of Woodfords 
has been the guest of Miss Bertha 
Beede for a week.
The St. Patrick’s Bazar given by the 
King’s Daughters will be held Monday, 
March 18th at Wilbur hall. A sale of 
fancy work, aprons and candy will be 
held in the afternoon. There will also 
be a domestic table and coffee will be 
served. Entertainment in the evening 
at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 cents; chil­
dren 10 cents.
Whiting L. Butler of Farmington has 
filed a direct primary nominating peti­
tion as a candidate for the Republican 
nomination for representative to the 
legislature from the class town of Far­
mington, Chesterville and Temple. The 
petitions are signed by Elmer E. Rich­
ards and 17 others of Farmington, 
Chesterville and Temple.
The King’s Daughters will meet Fri­
day evening, March 15, with Mrs. Evel­
yn Currier. The business of and ar­
rangements of the social will be taken 
up at this meeting.
Miss Annie Letteney of Boston is the 
guest of Mrs. H. H. Field for a week 
or two.
H. H. Field went to Boston and New 
York, Tuesday, for a few days.
W. H. Kelley of Rumford, was re­
cently presented with a generous purse 
by his shop mate machinists at the Bag 
mill. When it is remembered that Mr. 
Kelley has been able to work but one 
day since October 1st, it will be under­
stood how gratefully it was received. 
That each and every donor may be as 
kindly remembered by friends when in 
trouble is the sincere wish of Mr. Kelley 
and family. Mrs. W. H. Kelley, who 
has been very ill for several days, is 
improving slowly.
Town meeting next Monday, March j
18.
At the next meeting of the K. of 
jP., March 21, the rank of Esquire will 
he worked. All members are re­
quested to be present.
MY. and Mrs. Edd. Look and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lynn Taylor visited Mr. Tay­
lor’s logging camps one day the past 
[week.
Dr. Brown of Stratton, has been 
¡a professional caller in town the past 
week. He is attending Mrs. Lucy 
[Lockyer and Mr" McCarron, both are 
¡better.
Scott Lockyer has been home for 
a week but intends to return to his 
work in New Hampshire March 
11
Miss Nellie Knapp has finished 
working for Mrs. Ranger and has 
¡gone to work for Mrs. Lucy Lockyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Dion Blackwell have 
[Visited at Stratton. They also went 
to Boston and New York.
Mr and Mrs. Herman Blackwell 
have come out from Round Mountain 
and gone to Stratton.
Charles Gordon and wife visited 
(Mrs. E. A. Gordon Sunday, March 
10
Mis Hazel Douglass has returned 
¡home from Strong, where she has been 
attending schoo
RANGELEY
Flagstaff
Mile Square.
Mile Square, March 11, 1912.
The roads will he impassable when 
•they soften up, I ! ;$i
. Judge Morrison of Phillips visited G7enn 
his daughter, Mrs. Hw W. Wortley, 
Sunday.
Miss Eleanor Hutchins of Phillips, 
visited her friend, Miss Mildred Kin- 
¡ney, one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunham and Mr.
¡and Mrs. ^Fred Ellsworth visited Mr.
¡and Mrs. Will Mitchell in West Phil-
Flagstaff, March 3, 1912.
A heavy snowstorm on Feb. 27, of 
from 12 to 15 inches has made the 
roads hard for business, but the 
continued cold weathej- makes it 
very favorble for lumbermen.
Charles Rand of Dead River, is do­
ing carpenter work for George Lin­
coln on the inside of his hcluse.
Miss Leah Viles has gone to Skow 
began on a visit to relatives.
Ray Viles and Charles Lincoln are 
;on the sick list for the past week.
Viles visited relatives ii 
Madison and Skowhegan last week.
Rev. J. H. Gilpatrick has returned 
from a vacation spent in Portland 
and Boston.
The King’s Daughters held their 
;last meeting with Mrs. Mae Eames 
on Peb. 29.
The Jones twins, Erma and Verna 
j *of stratton, were visiting Miss Blanch
'  Rangeley, March 5, 1912.
John Oakes, who has been in poor 
health for a long time and con­
fined to his bed for several weeks, 
is very low. His daughter, Mrs. 
George Nash of Jackman, was sent 
for and arrived in town last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. McCard, 
enjoyed a snowshoe trip Saturday 
¡with their Sunday school classes.
Miss Ethel Pratt, who has been 
in Rhode Island for some time, is 
expected home this week.
Mrs. William Nelson is visiting 
friends in Phillips.
There was a candy sale at the sub­
primary rooms Friday afternoon, and 
/over eight dollars were realized, which 
[will be used to purchase a clock.
Eleven young folks from town en­
joyed a ride to the lumber camps of 
J. D. and Frank Hun toon Saturday. 
They were Faye Ellis, Mildred Run- 
toon, Velma Tomlinson, Marjorie 
Oakes, Stella Huntoon, Susie Tib­
betts, Shirley Hoar, Madelaine Ham­
den, Norman Huntoon, Vance Oakes 
and Scott Ellis.
William Tomlinson made a busi­
ness trip to Phillips Saturday.
J. A. Russell was in Farmington a 
few days last week.
There will be a chestnut party at 
the Grange next Saturday evening. 
At the last meeting Miss Marcia 
¡Mitchell sang a solo, “ Where are the 
Scenes of Yesterday,’* and 
¡Bessie Harnden gave a reading, “ The 
Ballad of Elkanah B. Atkinson,’* by 
Holman F. Day. Mrs. Ella Rowe 
then instructed the young people 
I how to conduct a leap year party, 
which was the occasion of much mer­
riment.
Mrs. Rose Avery of Farmington, 
is at John Oakes* for a week.
There .was a hulled corn supper, 
the Grange hall Thursday evening.
(lips, Sunday.
J. E. Noble was on the sick list Savage last Saturday and Sunday, 
ja few days last week. Mrs. Edna Cole of Stratton, was entertainment and short sociable at
L.'B . Kinney, who has been work* here to attend Eastern Star meeting! The proceeds, which amounted to 
ing in the woods, is at home. on Saturday night, Feb. 24. She J nine dollars, are to be used for the
Elbridge Beedy of Phillips, is work- visited Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Savage benefit of the Senior class. The
¡while in town. ¡program follows;[ing for J. E. Noble.
S. H. Beal is agent for the Swift’s 
fertilizers this year.
Eustis.
Eustis, March 11, 1912. 
Sschool closed here Thursday, Mar.
There is to be an Easter concert Singing, 
at the church on the evening of i Reading, 
Easter Sunday. Solo,
---- - - ..... - :Reading,
[WANTED—Table girl. Must be Piano Solo,
strictly neat and clean. Apply to Song,
¡Stoddard House, Farmington, Maine. ’
Reading,
7. ¡¿FOR SALE—Two good fox hounds,
Mark Daggett has returned home i three years old. . One coon hound,
from Cupsuptic, where he has been one pup seven months old. Will 
working for Sargent & Wyman all ¡¡sell cheap. Vel Bailey, St. Francis- 
Winter. j ville, Mo.
Song,
Piano Duet,
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Just to start the season right 
Advertise in the
MAINE WOODS
One of the best advertising mediums 
in New England.
J. W. BRHSKETT SO.,
' School j 
Bessie Harnden 
Faye Worthley 
Miss Jane Edwards 
Bertha Russe* | 
Faye Worthley 
Susie Tibbetts 
Minnie Haley 
Marcia Mitchell 
Genie Eseley 
Bertha Russell 
Genie Eseley 
Reuben Ross has moved his family 
to Dallas and is working in the 
enamel mill there.
Saturday, March 2, there was a 
pleasant gathering at the home of 
Philbrick Gile in honor of his 70th 
birthday and the 11th of his grand­
son, Wilfred Gile. There were 24 
iguests present, to whom a fine din­
ner was served. Several gifts, in­
cluding money and chairs were re­
ceived.
Rev. L. A, White preached an ex-
^  cellent sermon Sunday, his subject 
S  ! being “ The Peacemakers.”
|| I The C. E. societygave a book social j 
¡at the vestry Friday evening. Games 
[were played and refreshments con­
sisting of ham sandwiches and lemon­
ade were served.
The Ladies* Aid met last week 
"with Mrs. G. M. Carlton, and this 
week with Mrs. H. B. McCard.
Phillip and Rolla Pillsbury are spend 
ing the week in Orono and Kendus- 
ikeag.
We understand the partnership 
(under the firm name of Oakes, Quim-8
Phillips, Maine.
Advertising Rates 
Sent on Request.
Outing Edition, $1.00 jiji 
Local Edition, $1.50 ijij
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dissolved.& Herrick has been 
Oakes has gone out of the busi­
ness. Mr. Quimby has moved into 
H the Frasier building, while Mr. Her- 
H rick remains at the old store.
Nelson Hinds has sold his house 
in the village to Miss Sabra Ross, 
and we hear is to move to Stratton.
The High school pupils are re­
rehearsing a drama, “ The Villge 
School Ma’am,** which they will pre­
sent in the near future.
We are sorry to learn that M 
¿Henry Kimball is ill, having suffered 
a slight shock.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Riddle are vis­
iting the former’s parents in Monson. 
E. H. Whitney has charge of the 
drug store during their absence.
At the town meeting Monday the 
following officers were elected: 
Moderator, H. A. Furbish; Select­
men, E. I . Herrick, L. D. Haley and
É
§
C. L. Harnden; Town Clerk, J. Sher- 
pan Hoar; Treasurer, Olin R. Rowe; 
Road Commissioner, Chas. Huntoon; 
Sealer of Weights and Measures, E. 
H. Whitney; Surveyors of Lumber, 
Wood and Bark, A. L. Oakes, C. C. 
Murphy, James Mathieson, L. J . 
Kempton, Arlie Pillsbury, Lovell Law­
rence, Thede Haley; Truant Officers, 
J. B. Tomlinson, E. L. Toothaker; 
Town Auditor, C. C. Murphy; Tax 
Collector, Geo. M. Esty. Money 
appropriations, $13,657; raised for 
schools, $2,350; highways, $2,350; 
support of poor, $400; sidewalks, 
$700; sprinkling streets, $90; stand­
ard weights and measures, $150; re­
building cemetery vault, $300; li­
brary association, $500.
Rev. L. A. White was in Farming- 
ton Tuesday.
Rangeley, March 12, 1912.
Archie Spencer of North Ajxson» 
ds visiting relatives in town.
William Tomlinson was in Lewiston. 
Thursday of last week.
Andy Stevens has moved his family 
¡into the“ Beehive” on Fuller street.
Harold McCard is taking a vaca­
tion this week from the hank.
Birthday parties were numerous, 
last week. On Monday night Mrs. 
|G. L. Kempton invited about fifteen 
friends in to spend the evening in 
¡honor of Mr. Kempton’s birthday. 
He was presented with a nice rock­
er, set of military brushes and leather- 
collar bag. The evening was spent 
inv playing games. Ice cream, cake 
and a beautiful birthday cake were 
served. On Friday the birthdays of 
Mrs. L. A. White and Mrs. L. J. 
Kempton occurred. Some of the ladies, 
made up a box of presents and sent 
to the former and in the evening a. 
party of sixteen armed with refresh­
ments of cake and ice cream and 
presents consisting of towels and a 
coffee percolator made Mrs. Kempton. 
an evening’s visit. On Saturday 
afternoon Mrs. Muriel Tracy gave her 
mother, Mrs. William Haines a birth­
day party at which fourteen guests 
were present. A beautifully decorated 
cake and ice cream were served and 
many presents received.
At a meeting of the school board 
Monday Dr. F. B. Colby was elected 
¡superintendent and W. D. Quimby 
to fill Dr. Colby’s place on the school 
board.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Ellis are in 
Boston.
Fern, Eula and Gladys philbrick 
visited relatives in Stratton a few 
days last week.
Miss Sadie Pickens was in Farming- 
ton recently.
Tomlinson and Colby have taken a 
contract to furnish electric ligte in. 
town for five years.
Wilmot Patterson is having eleetrie 
lights in his house on High street.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Badger, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Carlton, Mrs. ira, 
¡Hoar and Miss Muriel Hoar visited. 
Mr. Hoar’s camp Tuesday of last 
¡week.
Mrs. H. T. Kimball, whose illness, 
was reported last week is improving. 
A trained nurse is in attendance.
F. C. Barker returned from Florida 
last week.
The last number on the lecture 
course will be filled by Rev. L. N. 
¡ffialleck of Lewiston, Monday even­
ing, March 18. Mr. Halleck lectured 
here twice last year and is an inter­
esting speaker.
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. 
Olin R. Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
iB. McCard, Mr. and Mrs. J. sher- 
¡man Hoar, Miss Grace Graves, Miss 
Thalie Hoar, Miss Mabel pease, Miss 
Prudence Richardson, Miss Eugenie 
Esley, Miss Jane Edwards, Miss 
[Thalie Hoar, Miss Mabel Pease, Miss 
¡Hannah Pease, Mason Russell and. 
¡Haden Huntoon took a snowshoe trip 
to E. I. Herrick’s camp on Gull pond 
one evening last week and report a. 
very enjoyable time. Refreshments 
of fruit punch, hot coffee, sandwiches 
cookies, fancy crackers and pop corn 
¡were served during the evening.
The families of Geo. Hodgkins and 
[George Bridgham have moved from 
¡the house near Haines’ studio. The 
former into the “ Glass House’* on 
Lake street and the latter are for the 
present at Mrs. Bridgham’s parents’, 
.Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Carlton’s
The subject of Rev. L. A. White’s 
¡sermon Sunday was “ What is Worth. 
(While’ ’ and at the evening service 
“ The Divine Healer.*
Mason Russell was in Farmington 
¡over Sunday.
Mrs. F. B. Colby with her little 
daughter Beatrice, is spending sever­
al weeks with her parents in Boston.
CLASSIFIED
O no c e n t a w o rd  in  a d vance . N o h e a d ­
l in e  o r  o th e r  d is p la y . S u b je c ts  In a. b. 
c. o rd e r.
FOR S A LE .
FOR SALE—Five tons of hay. Joel 
Wilbur, Phillips, Maine.
FOR SALE—Animal scent making se­
cret; twenty cents silver. August, 307 
W. 153 St., New York City.
FOR SALE—-38 caliber Winchester 
repeating rifle, as good as new. 
Inquire of R. H. Preble, Phillips, Me 
FOR SALE—at Lake Onawa Camps 
land cottages, prices $1500 to $10,000. 
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is 
called the Switzerland of America. 
Address E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me. 
¡FOR SALE—Order early for choice 
seed grains, steel tanks and water­
ing tubs, gasolene engines, silo fillers 
a few of the best silos made at cost 
to introduce them. E. F Parker, 
agent. Farmers' telephone 19-16, 
¡Phillips, Me.
¡FOR SALE—Place for summer or 
year round home, high elevation, 
near ponds, village and station, 
¡modern house, fruit and berries, f o r  
particulars address Lakeview Cottage 
Route 1, Oxford Me.
FOR SALE—90 acres land with set 
of buildings situated in Phillips 
Will sell buildings and what land 
anyone wants. 30 acres timberland; 
fine vipw; excellent water; good 
orchard; situated between two rivers 
which come together in this place; 
excellent summer home. Apply to 
George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me.
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch 
and ab’e steam yacht, ‘Wa-\\r” of 
about 22 H P. The U. S. Ccvorn- 
ment inspection of 1911 showed her 
to be in first class condition May 
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up­
per Dam, Maine. Price v‘11 be 
reasonable to a quick purchast r. Ap­
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke 
Farm. Three Tuns, Pa. Or Archer 
D. Poor, at camp.
IF you are troubled with a cough, 
asthma, bronchitis, hoarseness, or 
throat and Himg trouble. I will 
send you a simple receipt. Nature’s 
remedy, that will relieve and in most 
instances cure the above mentioned 
complaints. Ingredients cheaply an 
easily obtained. Send 25 cents to 
S. E. Drew, L. B. 55, Onawa, Me.
W A N T E D .
WANTED—Position fitting circular
saws. Box 25, Markleton, Pa. 
[WANTED—A middle aged American 
woman wants work in a small family. 
Box 46, Phillips, Maine.
WANTED—A woman at once to care 
for a sick one. Apply to J. T. Ad­
ams, Phillips, Me. R. F. D. No 2.
'WANTED^-By an American man and 
wife, no children, the care of a camp 
or country estate by the year near 
river or lake. Best of references. 
Address W. S. Varney, 217 Dewey St 
¡Worcester, Mass.
WAN 1 ED—Good all round cook at 
Carry Pond for next season. Must be 
experienced in order cooking. Woman 
preferred. Also elderly man to do chores 
and other work about camps. Must be 
strictly temperate. Address Henry J. 
Lane, Carry Pond, Me.
WANTED—A dog that will tree part 
ridges. Must be first class. Address 
with particulars and price. C. W. 
Whitney, Troy, N. H.
[WANTED—A imiain and. wife to do ail 
the work in and around a private 
tcaniip for aibtoi four months, ¡be­
ginning in May. The woman must 
Ibe a good cook, and the man know 
something of farming or gardening. 
Write, stating age, experience, etc., 
or apply in person, Phillips Savings 
£Bn.nk, Phillips, Maine.
WANTED—A young man, single per- 
ferred, as partner. Take half inter­
est in a store in the Maine woods. 
Store supplies, fancy groceries, sup­
plies for cottagers and campers, furit 
and- confectionery, Indian novelties, 
mounted heads and souvenirs. Post- 
office and public telephone; only 
store in the place. Man must be 
strictly temperate and be able to 
invest not less than $2,000. Ad­
dress D. F. E., Maine Woods office, 
for further information.
ATTENTION—Snowshoe makers and 
“wearers, learn about an improvement | 
which doubles the effectiveness and 
durability of th shoe. Write for I 
booklet. A. J. Pease, Phillips Me.
A bu nd ant  H ealth  Is assured when !
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 14, 1912.
MRS. E U N IC E  W . A L L E N .
JA N E T  E LIZ A B E T H  C O N N IC K .
Mrs. Eunice W. Allen was taken 
violently ill on Monday, Feb. 5, at 
ithe home of her daughter, Mrs. A.
G. Eustis in Strong, and after an ill­
ness of only ten days passed away 
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 15, her 
jage being 75 years, 10 months and 
15 days. She had suffered several 
¡of these severe sicknesses in the 
¡past few years but after a few days 
¡would rally from them.
She was bom in Freeman, March 
30, 1836, and was the daughter of 
Rev. Mark D. and Eunice Welcome. 
iHer early days were spent in King- 
field and Freeman and in those towns 
|she received her education. She be- j 
came the wife of Benj. B. Allen of 
Freeman on November 17, 1853, the 
ceremony being performed by her I ¡elating. ^
father who, it will be remembered by * * * * *  the inspiring ritual of the 
older residents, was then a Methodist j^urch  special music was rendered 
pastor preaching in Kingfieid and Fre ! u*at was especially consoling to the 
man. In the latter town the coupie bereaved family. Floral offerings 
ppent their married life. were almost unnumbered and exquis-
Seven children blessed this union, t^e despite the season of the jear. 
five of whom are now living, viz; offerings came from far and near 
¡Henry W. Allen of Strong; Mark T. j 
Allen, in business as a general mer-
and Mrs. Henry W. Allen; hy­
acinths, Mr. and Mrs. Burchard Tain- 
ter, Rockland; red and white pinks, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Taylor, Mr. and 
¡Mrs. Fremont Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lionel Allen; vase bouquet, Mrs. 
John Lovejoy; bouquet, Mrs. Hattie 
,Crosby.
The body was placed in the tomb 
and in the spring will be interred in 
the Strong cemetery where her us- 
band and son are buried.
With the members of her sorrow­
ing family and hundreds of friends 
of her long life in the cortege, the 
[body of Mrs. Janet Elizabeth Connick* 
one of Humboldt’s best beloved pio- 
ineer women, wife of J. S. Connick 
and mother of Superior Judge C. H. 
“Connick, was borne to its last rest­
ing place yesterday afternoon. The 
beautiful service of the Episcopal 
church was held at Christ church, 
with Rev. Mr. John T. Shurtieff offi-
a s  t o k e n s  o f  th e  lo v e  in  w h ic h  M rs . 
C o n n ic k , w h o  sp en t th e  la s t  fo r ty  
[years o f  h e r  l i fe  in  E u rek a , wra s  h e ld .
The pall bearers were life long 
friends of the beloved pioneer wo­
man.
The concluding services were held 
jin Myrtle Grove Cemetery, where the 
placed in the Ricks
S T A T E  OF M A IN E .
chant in Alexandria, Neb.; Ulysses 
!<G. Allen of Livermore Falls; Mrs.
! (Edgar Wells of Salem, and Mrs.
Arthur G. Eustis, with whom she had 
¡made her home for the past 15 years, 
with the exception of an occasional 
visit with her daughter in Salem, and remains were 
by whom she has been tenderly cared 'vault.
for in her declining years. Wesley Her death will cause sorrow to a 
J., next to the youngest, died in Free large circle of friends in Humboldt 
man Centre, in February, 1893, of county, as she numbered her friends 
¡tubuculosis of the bowels. Her the score here. She was a membei 
.husband’s death occurred in Novembef of Camelia Chapter of the Eastern 
of the following year after a lingering Star and Centennial Rebekah Degree 
illnness iLodge I, O. O. F. In tlL6SG orgnni
Early in life she became a mem- 1 zations she was most popular and her 
ber of the Freewill Baptist cburcli passing will be the cause of deep re- 
and continued in that faith to thejiSret to the members of those order«, 
end. She possessed a sunny, lov-j Mrs. Connick, whose maiden name 
able disposition and as a neighbor was Janet Elizabeth McKenzie, was 
and friend was ever ready and will- born at The Ledge, about five miles 
ing in ¿er younger days to lend a ' below St. Stephens on the St Croix 
helping hand in case of sickness. Of river, New Brunswick, in May 1847. 
/her it can truly be said that “ liomejlHer girlhood days were spent there 
is where the heart is.’ ’ Her daily and in 1871 at The Ledge she was 
, tasks in the home with her large united in marriage to John S- ConnidJ 
family were performed cheerfully and who had returned there from Hum­
ber untiring devotion to her dear boldt to claim his bride. The couple 
ones was such as is only known to resided at The Ledge for about two 
be born in the heart of a trpe wife and a half years before coming to 
and mother. Humboldt, where they settled at
She leaves besides the immediate Vance’s, now Essex. Later they re­
family one brother and one sister turned to The Ledge where some tin H 
in Wisconsin, and two brothers and ¡was spent and returning here took up j 
one sister in Kansas, 14 grandchll- their residence at Worthington’s Prai 
idren and three great-grandchildren, rie. The later years, were, howeve 
Much sympathy is expressed for the spent in this city. Besides her hus- 
absent brothers and sisters who were band and son, Mrs. Connick is sur- 
,unable to he present when the last jvived by a sister, Mrs. David F- Max- 
sad rites were read, and also for her ¡well of St. Stephens, N. B., and a 
son, Mr. Ulysses G. Allen of Liver- brother, Charles H. McKenzie of Phil-1 
more Falls, who came on the noon ¡lips, Me.
County of Franklin, ss.
To the Honorable Justice of the Su­
preme Judicial Court, next to be held 
at Farmington within and for said 
County on the third Tuesday of May 
A D. 1912.
Jeanette Wheeler of Sandy River 
Plantation, in the County of Franklin 
and State of Maine, wife of George H. 
Wheeler, respectfully represents:— 
That her maiden name was Jeanette 
Biederbeck; that she was lawfully mar 
ried to the said George H. Wheeler at 
Dover in the State of New Hampshire 
on the twenty-ninth day of November 
A. D. 1910, by Rev. W. Weir Gilliss, a 
minister of the gospel, duly authorized 
to solemnize marriages in the State of 
New Hampshire; that they lived to­
gether as husband and wife at Boston 
until the second of January 1911, at 
Westwood and Northeastern in the 
State of Massachusetts from January 
second 1911 until May first 1911 and at 
Rangeley in said County of Franklin 
from the first day of May 1911 until the 
thirtieth day of said month; that they 
have not lived together as husband and 
wife as aforesaid since the said thirt­
ieth day of May A. D. 1911.
That there have not been any chil­
dren born to them by their said mar­
riage.
That your libelant has always con­
ducted herself towards her said hus­
band as a faithful, true and affection­
ate wife; that the said George H. 
Wheeler, wholly unmindful of his mar­
riage vows, being of sufficient ability 
and being able to labor and provide for 
your said libelant, has grossly, wanton­
ly and cruelly refused and neglected to 
provide her suitable maintenance.
That the said George H. Wheeler has 
also been guilty of cruel and abusive 
treatment and of extreme cruelty tow­
ards your said libelant.
That the said George H. Wheeler has 
gross and confirmed habits of intoxica­
tion from the use of intoxicating 
liquors.
That the said George H. Wheeler on 
the thirtieth day of May A. D , 1911, | 
utterly deserted your libelant without I 
cause and went to parts unknown to 
her, since which time she has never 
seen or heard from him or received j 
from him any support; that his resi- | 
dence is unknown to your libelant and 
cannot be ascertained by
S T A TE  OF M A IN E .
Franklin, ss.
Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this tenth day of January A. D. 1912.
J Blaine Morrison, 
Justice of the Peace.
• S T A T E  OF M A IN E .
(Seal)
Franklin, ss:
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation, 
March 6th A. D. 1912. 
Upon the foregoing libel, Ordered: 
That the libelant give notice to the re­
spondent therein named, to appear be­
fore the Justices of our said Court, to 
be holden at Farmington, within and 
for the County of Franklin, on the 
third Tuesday of May A. D. 1912, by 
publishing an attested copy of said li­
bel, and this order thereon, three weeks 
successively in the Maine Woods, a 
newspaper printed at Phillips in said 
County of Franklin, the last publication 
to be thirty days, at least, before the 
sitting of said Court, that he may then 
and there, in our said Court appear, 
and show cause, if any he have, why 
the prayer of said libelant should not 
be granted.
George F. Haley,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of 
Court thereon.
Attest, B. M. Small clerk.
Births.
Auburn, March 6, to M r. and M rs . 
John Chadboume, a son.
Feb. 25, to Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Berry, a son.
Marriages.
Stratton, March 9, by J. P. Dud­
ley, Alton Standish of Eustis, and 
Naomia Frances Nile of Lang Plan- 
¡tation. V -i ] £jjr
Deaths.
Phillips, March 9, Harold G. Hoyt, 
aged 20 years, 4 months, 18 days.
D O N 'T  FORGET.
Whenever you writ© to one of oui 
advertisers, don’t forget to mehtion 
Maine Woods. It Is important to 
you to do so; important to us and 
the advertiser naturally wants to 
reasonable know where you found his name.
diligence. That there is no collusion 
between your said libelant and the said 
libelee to obtain a divorce. Wherefore 
she prays that a divorce may be dec 
reed between her and the said George 
H. Wheeler for the causes above set 
forth.
Dated at Phillips, Maine, this tenth 
day of January A. D. 1912.
Jeanette Weeeler.
TeLl him, and thus do a good tuna
th ere  is good  blood in the veins. H ood ’S 
Sarsaparilla is the m edicine to  m ake 
g ood  blood. B egin  tuning it now. It 
is ju st w h at the system  heeds at this 
tim e and will you  great good.
Sharpens the appetite, steadies the 
nerves.
Read About These Three Girls, How Sick 
They W ere and How Their Health 
W as Restored by
Lydia E. Pinkham?s Vegetable Compound.
¡train Saturday and was obliged to 
return on the afternoon train, owing 
¡to the illness of his wife.
Prayers were said at the home and 
i funeral services, conducted by Nel- 
i son Walker, were held at the M. E. 
church, Sunday afternoon at 2.30,
I Rev. W. P. Holman officiating. A 
1 ¡quartette consisting of Messrs M. 
A. Will and C. B. Conant and Mdms. 
iC. B. Richardson and F. L. Dyer 
¡rendered appropriate music.
The floral tributes were as follows: 
¡White pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
|G. Eustis; white pinks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Wills; white pinks, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ulysses G. Allen; tulips, Mr.
Standard, Eureka, Cal.
CARD OF T H A N K S .
We wish to thank all who so kind' 
jly assisted us in our late bereavement. 
May the Giver of all good gifts be 
with them in (time of trial and afflic­
tion.
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Rackliffe and 
family. x
■Waterville, Maine.
March 11, 1912.
“ In The Maine Woods
Sportsmen's Guide Book 
llth Annual Edition 
Published by the
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
Mailed anywhere for 15 cent« in stamp.. 
Address Geo. M. Houghton, 
Passenger Traffic. Manager,
Bangor, Maine.
MODERN TRAPPING ME1H0DS
A Valuable Book for Every > 
TRAPPER, OLD™ OR YOUNG.
P r ic e  2 5  c e ñ ís .
J. VV. B R A C K E T T  CO., Phillips, Me,
Appleton, W is.— “ I take pleasure in writing you 
an account of my sickness. I told a friend of mine 
how I felt and she said I had female trouble and 
advised me to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, as she bad taken it herself for the same 
trouble with wonderful results. I had been sickly 
for two years and overworked myself, and had such 
bad feelings every month that I could hardly walk 
for pain. I was very nervous and easily tired out 
and could not sleep nights. I had dizzy spells, and 
pimples came on my face. But I have taken your 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and it has 
restored my health. 1 think it is the best medicine in existence.”— 
Miss Cecilia  M. Bau er , 1161 Lawrence St., Appleton, Wis.
A  SCH O O L T E A C H E R ’S G R A T IT U D E :
Geneva, Iowa.— “ I have been teaching school for some years and I 
have neglected my health because I was too busy with my work to 
attend to myself properly. I suffered greatly every month and was 
on the verge of a nervous breakdown.
“ I wrote to you about my condition and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and the Blood Purifier as you recommended. 
These remedies have done wonders for me and I can highly and 
widely recommend them to every suffering woman.” —Miss M innie 
Sh av e r , R. F. D. N o. 1, Geneva, Iowa, c/o Sam Erickson.
A  C O L O R A D O  G IR L ’ S C A S E :
Montrose, Col.— “ I was troubled very much with irregular periods. 
Sometimes two.months would elapse. I suffered severe headache, 
was weak and nervous, could eat scarcely anything.
“ I took both Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Blood 
Purifier and the result was wonderful. I feel like another person.
“ I think your remedies are the best on earth and cannot express 
my thankfulness to you for what they have done to me. I help my 
neighbors when they are sick, and I shall always recommend your 
medicines.”— Miss E ll a  M cCandless, Montrose, Col.
Is it not reasonable to suppose that a medicine that did 
so much for these girls will benefit any other girl who is 
suffering with the same troubles ?
Does it not seem the only sensible thing to give such a 
medicine at least a trial ? You may be sure'that it can do 
you no harm, and there are lots of proof that it will do 
you much good.
F or 3 0  years Lydia E. P in k h a m ’s V egetab le  
C om pound has been the standard rem edy fo r  fe ­
m ale ills. N o one sick  w ith  w om an ’s a ilm ents 
does ju stice  to  herself w h o w ill n ot try  this fa ­
m ous m ed icin e , m ade from  roots and  herbs, it 
has restored  so m any su fferin g  w om en  to  health.
BM C - W rite  to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., fo r  advice.
Y ou r  letter w ill he opened, read and  answ ered 
by a w om an  and held in  strict con fid en ce .
MAINE WOODS, PAILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 14, 1912
A BLACK BEAR I N BR0WR TA1L M0TH AGA1N 
EVERY TRAP
Dan Doty in Adirondack Enter­
prise says: “ At the end of the
season we were taking the bait 
¡from our bear traps, fur being out of 
¡season after the middle of April and 
jsome specimens long before, but bear 
iare in good fur until June 1 or 10. 
¡according to the season. We had 
removed the bait from all our tiaps 
(except two that were on the further 
side of a river, which we crossed on 
a fallen tree.
“ When half way over Tiger tried 
[to go by me, almost hurling me fiom 
the narrow bridge. I managed to 
(force him back and looking toward 
the trap I saw it down, and also 
(noticed a black object beside it. 
Tiger made the second attempt to go 
iby, so I pushed him from the log 
into the river. He made good head­
way in spite of the strong current
West Phillips, February, 1912.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
If a little more is offered in addi­
tion to what has already been said 
in these columns, and the whole ser­
ies  to awaken a local entomological 
¿interest among some readers it will 
¡have accomplished the utmost, hope 
lof the writer. For many years he 
has served as an occasional corres­
pondent on various matters, to The 
Department of Agriculture at Wash­
ington, D. C., and had an opportunity 
Ito read a little on many.
In addition to Bulletins on this 
¡topic which have been suggested, the 
“ Year Books” are many of them, of 
much value; looking over a large 
[number of these the best one for 
instruction on this subject is that 
of 1905, page 123
generation each year. The eggs 
are laid in masses on the under side 
of the leaves in the latter part of 
July, and hatch in August. A nest 
contains about 300 eggs. These egg 
¿masses are much smaller than those 
of the gypsy moth, being only about 
¡two-thirds of an inch in length by 
about one-fourth in width;they are 
brown and covered with hair. The 
young caterpillars which come out in 
August feed on the upper side of the 
leaves until cold weather and then 
[stow themselves away for the com­
ing winter. Their nests are made 
Up by drawing together a number of 
leaves with their silk. After cold 
Weather comes all go into the nests; j 
they are at this time about one-1 
¡fourth grown. In the following spring 1 
they come out and begin the work of 
destruction, sparing neither buds nor 
¡blossoms and later taking the foli- [ 
age.
The webs or nests in the spring 
Iare about six inches in length; theThere are some grounds for be­
lieving that with some the gypsy a 1^(i | jfun grown larva is about two inches 
brown tail moths and even the 
tussoc moth are strangely confounded 
(they are radically different. The
long, reddish brown, with a broken 
White stripe on each side, and two! 
red dots on the back near the hind i 
end. They can migrate from tree1 
(to tree when full grown.
Destroy these nests—hunt for them| 
in the fall and burn all found.Spray
reached the bank and was into the
(trap just as I reached it and bounded ¡gypsy moti1 Was first brought to this 
put with a cub bear about the size j  c o u n t r y  jn fn a single nest and
of a fox. We managed to break | w^enty years later it was so great 
his hold on the cub, and it went up a nuisance in Malden, Mass., that
a tree close by. I looked into the j Sfate appropriated large sums fo r , “  "  ' ‘ .* '" 7 “ ! ~ .
Itrap and there was the second cub. £  ¿ t e lt o a t io n ; these reduced thes bests ou of reach usmg arsenate j Mon and the Forkstowu lots m Aroos- shooting,
f  a s  ^  ^  _ „ +w0.|pf lead for this purpose as this does (took county.
T w e n ty  Bore
PARKER
GUNS
Having made a specialty for many 
years in building 20 gauge guns, we 
are in position to confidently recom­
mend their use to such sportsmen as 
desire to diminish the weigjit of their 
guns and ammunition, and thereby 
increase their comfort and pleasure 
in any kind of upland shooting.
We make these highly serviceable 
little guns in all grades with or with­
out ejectors.
For further particulars, write to
PARKER BROS,
Meriden, Conn.
N. Ï . Salesrooms, 
32 Warren St.
¡Fred held the dog, while I went in 
land kicked the cub out. It made for 
(a tree in the opposite direction from 
Sts brother’s perch. Tiger broke 
|away and caught the cub, giving it 
a bad shaking up before we could 
¡reach him. The old bear had been 
paught by the head and killed in- 
istantly.
We removed the bear from the 
trap, skinned her, and as we were 
(coming back that way after looking 
at our other trap, we put the skin 
pn the branch of a tree a few feet 
from the ground. Our other trap 
[was three miles distant and we hur- 
iried away to look at it and return
i x „rvnirni • 11” '- o i,xno uuco j uuu  m . The cedar on the lots
moths to a mos p * „ ’ ¡not injure the leaves by burning them ,0f Reed & Glenwood is being cut bybut later the money appropriations  ^ _____ T °  ,  ___ „
lapsed and by 1908 it had spread
[alarmingly.
In the early nineties the brown tail 
was first noticed in Somerville, Mass, 
probably brought from Holland in a 
shipment of roses. It now extends 
from Eastport, Me., as far south as 
iCape Cod, and west as far as Am­
herst, Mass.
Without taking too much space her
as Paris green. Look after the old F. F. McLaughlin of Wytopitlock
orchards on the abandoned farms.
D. F. H.
who is getting out railroad ties and 
[Shingle stock.
From the public lots of Chapman 
plantation A. B. Tingley, of Presque 
Isle has cut 7,000 cedar railroad ties 
j and will get about 10,000 by the end 
Reported on Most of the Public Lots of the season. In addition to the tie
GOOD W IN T E R ’S CU T
When If way through 
¡the bridge lie met a team, the driver 
of which tried to frighten him back 
with an umbrella, but to the other 
■end he went. Another team came 
along in the same direction as the 
fox. I jokingly told the man to 
drive the fox back, and he asked 
ime to ride with him; while he waited 
I ran into the house to ppll on my 
shoes, but before I laced them, he
W here P erm its  W ere G iven. operation he is cutting about 50,000 shouted that the fox was coming 
¡feet of long lumber. bak, so I ran out and met him. He
The Eastern Pulp Wood Co. of Cal. politely sat down and faced me, while
¡home. On coming within 150 yards |given. The gypsy moth has but a 
of the trap I noticed it was down, generation each year. The
Tiger began to act uneasy, so Fred grown moth caterpillar is about 
Itook him in charge. I saw a mo\ e jj-kree inches in length and is a dark 
ment through the underbrush, s o , ¡gray ccqor- The male is an active
Hon. Frank E. Mace of Great Pond,  ^ H )
there may be named three kinds of | state land agent, has received en- ais, is cutting some 200,000 feet of I placed a bullet in his head at a 
moths and described briefly: ; couraging replies to letters of inquiry i poplar on Indian township and Her- distance of twenty feet. Afterwrard
The tussoc moth, the gypsy moth J  Sen .^ Jo tbe scalers on the public lots bert H. Allen of Dennysville, is car- I learned that two friends of mine 
and brown tail moth, and a very brief; C£ several plantations, where per- j rying on a cedar tie operation on this with a dog had drove him into the 
description of them and their nests Ve been issued for the season i township. highway one-quarter mile from
of 1911-12, showing a very good win* ■ The prevailing price for the stump- where I shot him. The dog had lost 
ter’s cut on most of the lots. age on the public lots, this season,. the scent, and both hunters had given
(thought it was another female bear 
(with her cubs beside her, but I found 
a male two-year-old, and one of the 
¡finest specimens I ever saw, caught 
(by the hind leg he having gone in 
(the trap entirely except one leg. The 
itrap was chewed almost down, but 
hone of the ballasts had been re­
moved. I walked around the trap 
and saw that the bear was held se­
curely, so told Fred to let Tiger go. 
Tiger gave a howl of joy and made 
¡for bruin’s throat in an instant, but 
¡he did not handle him so easy. Bruin 
(would strike him with his fore paws, 
land when he would break Tiger’s 
[hold, he would take him by the 
shoulders, draw him up and get a 
¡good bite at his head before Tiger 
could set his teeth on his throat 
again. It was very exciting for a 
jtime. We did not want to have the 
dog hurt, so pulled him away, and 
Fred sat on him while I shot the 
¡bear.
flier; the female nearly white, spot­
ted with black and very sluggish; its 
body is so heavy that it cannot fly; 
the eggs are laid on the trunks of
James M. McNulty, of Bangor, who 
¡has the permit for aii kinds of 
(growth of a suitable size to cut on 
the public lots of Sebois plantation 
in Penobscot county will get about 
1,000,000 feet of pine, spruce and fir.
On the public lots of- Garfield
frees, sides of houses, fences, stone plantation, Aroostook county, N. C.
walls, etc.
The tussoc moth is seen, occasion­
ally, in Phillips often on elms; a
Howe, of Ashland, is getting out 200,- 
000 feet of spruce, 50,000 feet of ce­
llar and about 3,000 railroad ties.
[few years ago these moths were the ! The Standard Veneer Co. of Houl- 
cause of great damage to shade trees j  ¿on, of which Allen Quimby is treas­
on Washington, D. C., but the next urer and general manager, has cut 
year later they had largely disap-l about 141,000 feet of hard wood from 
peared. the public lots of Westmanland plan-
The brown tail is our especial foe. 
We have no large appropriations 
(made by the state, as was the case 
in Massachusetts to fight it; this la­
bor is largely placed upon the farm­
ers, but others having shade trees 
¡will be obliged to work in this direc­
tion also. The most rapid way of 
(destroying the caterpillar or the 
brown tail is to destroy their nests.
The brown tail moth is the especial
„ tit . .  , , , . , . enemy of apple, pear, cherry andMe skinned bruin and started f o r , . .„ „  . , „ , other fruit trees. This insect doeshome. Coming to where we had left . , Wnatn ,, . ,. . . . x, x ^ot hibernate in the egg state asthe bear skin hanging on the tree, (■, ,, ,, ,, ., . .. * x, !ldoes the gypsy moth, it has but one|we found the cubs had come down
(and pulled it on the ground and I “  ‘ —  ---------------- 1 ----------- -
¡were both up another tree close by.
There was but two dollars bounty 
(on bear in this county, and as their 
[pelts were not worth anything, we 
[did not deem it worth killing them.
There was a county line about a 
¡mile distant. There, $8 bounty was 
paid. It would have been an easy 
¡matter for one man to carry them 
[both across the line and kill them 
there, but as it would have been tak­
ing an unfair advantage of the county 
,we let them go unharmed. We mad 
¡a mistake by not marking them so 
(as to know afterward if we ever 
(caught them afterward. They were 
a ole to support themselves, but had 
nursed the mother after she had 
been killed.’ '
fation. The cut will be manufac­
tured at the veneer mills of the com­
pany at Soctkholm.
The Kellogg Lumber Co. of Utica,
N. Y., which has a large plant in 
[Maine, with offices at Long Pond, ha 
cut 291,000 feet of spruce and cedar, 
¡under the permit allowing them to op 
erate on the public lots of Dennis- 
¡town plantation. The logs have bee 
landed on Sandy stream.
Chambers & Hinch of Danforth are 
getting out large quantities of spruce, 
fir and pine on the public lots of 
Glenwood plantation. Reed planta-
has been $6 per thousand for the j up the chase, 
various kinds of timber, the demand [
being good and the rate higher than A L L  T R O U T  ARE NOT TOBACCO  
the average for any other year. FIENDS.
CORNERED, FOX SITS DOW N TO fng
A W A IT  HIS FATE.
On-' afternoon after a day’s fish- 
pal and myself had seated
ourselves on the bank of the lake 
[for a smoke. I had almost finished 
toy cigarette when I picked up my 
line and fastened the lighted cigar­
ette stub on my hook, saying to my
I was sitting in tbe bay window of 
my home one day when I observed 
what appeared to be a cat coming 
ith ugh a long covered bridge, about j pal in a laughing tone, “ I wonder if 
fifty feet from the house. Now, ttye fish smoke cigarettes?” 
bridge being covered, any object; I cast it out and no sooner had it 
looks black inside of it and not till struck the water than a trout struck 
the fox was outside, sitting down After some moments of excite-
did realize that a member of the ment and sport of playing him down 
fox tribe noted for their cunning! I drew him out on the bank and when 
'would boldly invade a thickly settled I got back to camp I weighed him.
community in daylight.
However, I did not stop to count 
(hi® teeth (as I did with one or two 
deer I met last fall), but hustled 
around for rifle and cartridges, a 88- 
65, and ran to the door before I 
¡slipped any into the magazine. The 
fox the was only fifteen feet from 
¡the house, but he was soon in the 
bridge and the fact that directly 
through the bridge was in range of 
another house prevented me from
He tipped the scales a little over 2% 
pounds.
My pal says it would be well to 
recommend cigarette tubs as trout 
bait. But perhaps they are not all 
tobacco fiends.
This is a true story.—j. m . Pierce 
in Adirondack Enterprise.
Cc.s-i.iy Knowledge.
Every tailor knov s a lot of promis* 
in* yoDBg .men—New York Tribune.
W A N T E D
Also
P  HIDES, PELTS & WOOL
Top prices and Satisfactory 
Returns guaranteed. tie sell 
i l l  l i i i i d s  o f  N t r e l  T r a p s  at 
lowest prices, and T an  all kindsof 
l!i«lf\o and Kura for R o b e s  and 
C o a t« . Write for onr price lists. 
A L B E R T  LEA  HIDE & FUR C O . ,  
M e r k e l  S t r e e t .  .  A l b e r t  L e a ,  M i n n .
Mr.Fur Dealer:-
Do you realize that 
thousands of dollars’ worth 
of furs are captured in the 
State of Maine every year? 
Do you want to buy a part 
of these furs? Then adver­
tise in the MAINE WOODS. 
It reaches every hunter, 
guide and trapper in Maine.
J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips, Me.
%
7 his 'Photograph Shows One 0 /  M any Fur Catches 
Sold To Fur Dealers W ho jddvertised 
In The M A I N E  W O O D S  
Last Season.
f i
M AINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE. MARCH 14, 1912
FAMOUS 
BACKWOODS 
FAIRY TALES
The Poacher is Passing, 
But Deer-jacking 
Has Its 
Charms
ibut for at least one season it excited 
no embarrassing suspicions. Some 
hunters employ instead of the dark 
llantern an electric light on the rifle 
itself. The light can be instantly ex­
tinguished at the approach of an­
other boat, and can be Quickly point­
ed in any direction.
Night hunting with the jack or 
with modern substitutes is much 
practiced in the Adirondacks before 
The slow passing of the poacher; the lawful hunting season opens. The
The first 'edition was exhausted much from Adirondack game fields brought deer are then rather tame, and if the •ooner than we expected and the popu- .. , , .
t a x  demand ■was s o  great for a second j about for the continued and increas-
•dition that wo published an enlarged vlsilAnco fRp atnip p'htiip i»on-and Improved edition to be sold by j mS vigilance ot the state game con
m all (postpaid)at the low price named, ;®tabulary, is taking from the North Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps ac- 'Cepted.
Ed G rant, B eaver Pond C am ps.
N ew  read in g  m atter, in terestin g .
W . B R A C K E T T  CO. 
P hillips, M aine.
MAPS OF MAINE 
RESORTS AND ROADS
i Woods one of the most picturesque 
¡and adventurous of illegal sports— 
that of jacking deer at night. The 
tuse of the automobile headlight, whic 
is said to be bothering the game 
wardens in Maine, is tame sport com­
pared with the poacher’s method in 
the Adirondacks.
Poaching still exists here, as is 
evidenced by the number of cases
season be relatively early, say in the 
first week of July, the tenderness of 
the lily pads tempts them to the 
■streams. An intelligent observer 
can judge how recently deer have 
been feeding upon the pads by the 
height of the nipped stalks above the 
¡surface of the water. A stream 
¡where the pads are still plentiful and 
fresh, but where the deer have re- j 
¡cently been feeding is the proper
‘THEY SPIN SO EASY”
GOING FISHING ?
D on ’t forget the
“ H1LDEBRANDT SPINNERS”
They are made for all kinds of fish and 
fishing in three different shaped blades, 
and with either nickel, copper or g e n *  
u i n e  ¿ o l d  plated, or with polished 
brass spoon blades. We also show a high- 
class line of rods, reels, lines, etc., and 
our specialties as well as our No. O SLIM 
ELI Spinner, will interest every fisher­
man. Our baits are especially adapted for fly-fishing, bait­
casting, trolling and for moonlight fishing. ’ SEND FOE 
CATALOGUE. 1UK
THE JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT COMPANY
Dept No, 28_____ LOGAN SPORT. IND., U. g. A.
BEAR TRACK RECALLS CHOICE 
STORY
The Im p rin t of B ru in 's  Paw in the 
E arth  A lso Arouses Some Doubts.
M aine W o o d s  has frequ en t Inqurie*ior m ap s of th e  fish in g  reg ion s of the i brought by State game protectors 
S ìtó i ‘ „"Sip °“  fUr“ “ h 11,8 this year. When jacking is Anally
S S g E j  dim•• “ * stopped, state game protection will 
v e ry  la rg e  ............................  26c : be nearly absolute.
Moosahead ........  There is a spice of real adventure i n ______ ______________________ I ______. .
FYankUn C ou n ty  ......................................... 68c the Adriondack poacher’s method. He stroke of the paddle upon the gun- ! °hance observing, without considera
Oxford C o u n ty 1^ . 68t v io la t e s  th e  la w , b u t  n o t  in  lu x u r io u s  w a le  of th e  b o a t , m ay  s p o il  th e  most 10n‘ ere is a piiut as a Pa(1 
A j ^ u i i k 1* c S n r U y r ,7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7 !(k  * a s e - N ig h t  h u n t in g  in  th e  A d ir o n -  p r o m is in g  c h a n c e . After s u c h  a n
W ash in gton  C oun ty  ............................ .*.* 60< d a c k s  is  a s  a r d u o u s  a s  a lm o s t  a n y  a c c id e n t  th e  h u n ter  m a y  h e a r  a
O utline m ap o f  Mainie, 30x26 in  . .  $1.00 , ,Geological map o f M aine ...................  35c ¡o t h e r  f o r m  o f  th e  s p o r t .  I t s  a d - : ¡sp lash  a s  th e  fe e d in g  d e e r  l e a v e s  th e  . . .  . . , , , ,
Rs R. map of M aine ........................ 36c v n n tm ro  Hoc. i «  th o  relative cer- stream, and then th e  loud wheezing | * 1S u o  t c ^ P y  m d l i e t  1 e  a  s
I t a in t y  o f  f in d in g  th e  g a m e . w h is t le  w ith  w h ic h  the g a m e  s p r e a d s  j j - g .^ e yS W1 er  an<* *on ‘g e r  an d
M o d e r n  a p p l ia n c e s  h a v e  b e e n  u s e d  ità  a la rm  a n d  p erh a p s  s ig n a ls  it s  . . , , ' . ,  ,. .. „  .. A „ it \ A few hours before there had beenof recent years by the Adirondack friends. Sometimes the light falls i a  keav rainfall
I ja c k e r ,  b u t  th e  a p p r o v e d  d a r k  la n - 11 y
■tern, o r  b u lls e y e , is  s t i l l  t h e  fa v o r ­
iate ja c k .
hunt around for something in your 
own class.
It was discouraging to think of 
this in connection with your first 
bear track. The settler’s wife with 
a little Willie in her arms intimated 
that she would take thé rolling pin 
to the visitor if he came snooping 
around her kitchen, but the settler 
most sandy part was more determined. He said he
hunting field for the jacker, and up- j 
on such a stream the hunter may the s°ftest,
easily see or hear ha lf a dozen deer of the road y°u see the  bear tra c k  | would fill him full of bird shot. Some 
in the course o f a single evening. indistinctly after the settler has I doubts about this man Roosevelt be-
Luck plays an important part in related it out. It is barely percepti­
v e  adventures of the night hunter. ble- You would have passed and re- 
The slightest accidental noise, as the passed R without observing, or, by
had been placed lightly down and it 
is fringed at one side by dents—toe 
marks. The settler shows you that
gin to arise.
But after all it was a bear track, 
and you do not find them in the 
street.
A n d roacoggta  O o u n ty d. . . . . . .  7.7. .7. ¡vantage lies in the
Cumberland C oun ty  ...............   3Ek
H a n cock  C oun ty  ....................................  60c
K en n ebec C oun ty  ..................................... 36c
Knox C ounty ............................................. 35c
L in co ln  and S ag ad ah oc  C ou n ties  . .  3fk
R enobsoot C ounty ................................  60c
W aJdo C ou n ty  ......................................... 36c
Y ork  C oun ty  .....................   S5(
J. W  BRACK ETT CO., 
Phillips, - Maine.
Shaw's Pneumatic Smoker
SMOKE OLT. In cold weather trappers 
smoke out more mink, "coon’ ’ , skunk, etc., in 
one day than they can take in traps in a 
month—besibe they g et prime furs worth the most money.
A  DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells 
how. Giving the first time in print the trea­
sured secrets o f the wisest old trapper in 
this country, it’ s worth dollars to you.
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO
BOX W .. OAK P A R K . ILL.
If you note a canoe with 
| a thwart close up in the eye pierced 
with a square hole you may suspect 
that the craft is used for jacking 
deer. The Adirondack night hunter 
may start off with an air of entire 
innocence in broad daylight, or he 
may wait until dark has fallen. If 
he starts while the sun is still above 
the horizon he may give the im­
pression that his object is a “ sun­
set shot.”  Two men are needed for 
either jacking or the sunset shot, 
one to paddle, the other to watch 
for the game and shoot. That early 
twilight hour in an Adirondack 
stream is a time of fascination 
if one can ignore the fiendish perti­
nacity of stinging insects, such as
upon the deer in midstream, and 
the fascinated creature stands stock
The visitor who 
¡■skirted the edge of the clearing, used
thestill watching the approach of 
brilliant and mysterious object. To 
the skilled hunter such a situation 
'ought to mean certain success. Eve 
with the fairest presentation of the 
game, however, the hunters shot 
may fail of proving instantly fatal 
and the strength and energy of a 
fatally wounded deer are almost be­
yond belief. Instantly after the 
shot the deer is out of the stream 
and off into the woods or swamp. 
Pursuit in the darkness may be vain, 
and at early dawn the carcass may 
be discovered half a mile away. 
Whether the victim fell where, he 
¡stood or escaped for the time being, 
the hunter usually disembowels and 
(Cleanses him wherever he is found,
i the road for a couple of rods, and
SPECIAL LEGISLATIVE SESSION
I went into the brush had been along
is
Our readers will doubtless desire to 
keep fully informed on matters at 
the State Capitol during the coming 
special session of the Legislature. 
Several important questions are al­
ready booked for action, such as tho 
proposition of again submitting the
swarm about the hunter in summer and takes the earliest safe oppor- 
1 ¡time, and may make him uncomfort- jltunity of getting the carcass home, 
able, even in early autumn. All the Uf broad daylight overtake the ex­
creatures of the wilderness wake to i pedition the deer may be left hang- 
life with the approach of dusk, and I iaS in a safe place in the woods and
I am agent for the best Engine for 
Motor boats. Get my price and let me 
show you some of my engine and opera, 
ions. %
I take orders for the construction of 
all kinds of Motor boats and have elegant 
new boats on Rangeley Lake to let, either 
w ith or without engineers.
E. L. HALEY,
Rangeley, - - Maine.
fetched to camp the next night. One 
of the fascinating experiences of 
those who do not hunt is to see the 
hunter come into the lighted living- 
room of the permanent camp and 
place on table or mantel the beauti­
ful head of the deer out of which
so silent is the movement of a 
skillfully driven canoe that the activ­
ities of the wild creatures go on un­
disturbed as the craft enters one 
after another the dim reaches of the 
j winding stream. Muskrats swim 
fearlessly across the pools. ducks 
rise just ahead o£ the canoe to set- wild life of the glorious creature 
tie again around the next bend, por- llas scarcely faded. \\ Iiile that fas 
cuplnes play on the banks, the blue ! cmatiug exhibit stands as mute evl- 
heron starts up in the sedge to float ¡>cn«5 °f the hunt, and the hungry- 
off on majestic wings, squirrels scold ; hunters, with the smell of the wil- 
■from the trees, and the hermit thrush 1deraess upon their garments await 
sends its voice from the edge of j e ransac ing 
■the forest. None of these things the ■ a-ssembled company
Til 1 n f  >-11 ri'Il f L
a bit Rooseveltish until 
handed that information.
you were 
You had
since then. The settler is mildly Hquor questi° n to popular vote, sub­
interested in knowing whether he an amendment to the consti-
turned toward the house, a hundred 1 ulion to pemiit an issue of bonds 
yards away, or went toward the lake. for Good Roads’ the re-districting of 
A few steps farther in the sandy soil j it^ le state’ and the amendment of the 
brings you to another track, and then f lection laws’ while others n°w un- 
another track, and then another, but known wU1 d°ubtless be brought for- 
mo more and no hint as to Mr. Bear’s ! ai d early in the session. Affect- 
purpose in life at that time and in,g as they wil1 the welfare of all the 
pjace> people of the State, no prominent
The settler hazards the opinion ■ Public man can afford to do other* 
that he would weigh at least a h u n -"* se than maintain a close watch 
dred pounds. You had been feeling upon the proceedings of our law
makers from day to day.
The Kennebec Journal is the only 
been standing in reverent con- PaPer in Maine which publishes the 
templation of the tracks of a free °tticial stenographic reports of the 
and untrammeled Bear—one which I legislative proceedings. These re- 
went where he pleased without a Ports include all debate and are corn- 
ring in his nose and an Italian artist j Plete. In addition to stenographers 
to restrain him and no tree stump both the House and Senate, the 
to climb for the better catching o. !dournal will have a full corps of 
buns. Until that destructive re-: special reporters who will keep a 
mark about the hundred pounds sharp watch of the committees and 
iwere made T. R. did not have much other matters of interest connected 
advantage over you—merely a mat"! w*th the session. Advance notices 
ter of a few elephants, some lions, j all committee hearings are also 
a singing topi or two, and a few ' Published in the Journal, 
other inconsiderable beasts. The length of the session can only
You stand in the presence of Bear he estimated, but it is not likely to 
track no more than three hours old. exceed one month, The price of the 
You remembered the choicest story j Daily Kennebec Journal for one mont 
in the third book of your early is 50 cents. Subscriptions will be
n n -\ %
i|r^ V Bread and jam f  
and bread and sugar 
are o l d - f a s h i o n e d  
delicacies that chil­
dren love. It makes 
them  fat and keeps 
t h e m  w e l l  a n d  
hearty
William Tell 
Flour
Bread made from William 
Tell Flour is extra fine and 
extra nutritious.
Milled from selected Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat—by our 
own i special process—it is 
richest in bread-making 
qualities.
Goes farthest, too. More 
loaves to the barrel. Order 
today. (13)
huifters heed, and no word is spoken 
! at either end of the canoe as the 
j craft makes its way into the wilder­
ness. Deer may be feeding on the 
lily pads a hundred yards ahead, 
and the lookout man in the bow 
must manage by a signal to indicate 
to the man who paddles the instant 
ithat the game is sighted. After that 
ithe business is a matter of skillful ap­
proach until the game is well within 
rifle shot. The twitching tail of 
Ithe deer is notification to the hunter 
that he must shoot quickly or fore­
go his opportunity, for when the 
deer’s tail becomes uneasy thé creat- 
lure has taken alarm. Even the rais­
ing of the deer’s head from its 
place among the lily pads is less dis- 
| turbing to the hunter, for the canoe 
\ can be checked so that the deer de­
tects no suspicious motion, while the 
! hunters sit like statues. 
i If no sunset shot can be had the 
¡hunter waits for full dark before set- 
: ting his jack, and then the paddle 
is again in motion. Absolute si_
of the larder, the 
listens to the 
tale of the night’s adventure, and 
everyone is apt to become a willing 
particeps criminis in the recent out­
rage upon the law of the land.—Ad­
irondack Enterprise.
LONG BEAR CH ASES.
F re d  Dewey o f F ra n k lin  Falls  F o l­
lows One 25 M iles.
Fred Dewey of Franklin Falls is 
acquiring fame as a bear hunter; Re­
cently while hunting foxes, he struck 
the trail of a big black bear, and 
after following it through marsh and 
slash for nearly twenty-five miles, 
came up with it and killed It.
The bear traveled as far as Sh­
yer Lake Mountain before Dewey 
was able to get a shot at him. When 
he was finally bagged, bruin was 
found to be of prodigious size. Hav­
ing no way of transporting the body, 
¡Fred contented himself with packing 
out the pelt.
Charles and Leo Richards of Baker
¡reading—the one about the bold 
frontiersman’s wife who in the ab­
sence of her hardy husband was 
cooped up in the log house by a 
ravenous and blood-thirsty bear. 
Husband had a trusty rifle, and 
little Willie and innocent Ruth must 
be protected against the assaults of 
this savage housebreaker, who had 
¡stuck his snout through the two nar­
row windows and who now was bat­
tering at the stout oak door with 
his tremendous paws.
Little Willie and innocent Ruth 
would be bear fodder shortly un­
less the brave wife could fight off 
the snarling intruder. On the stove 
■stands the dislipan filled with boiling 
water. The frugal midday meal has 
just been eaten. The brave wife, 
desperation giving her resourceful-
ptarted immediately on receipt of 
order and will be sent to the end of 
'the session without extra charge. Ad­
dress all orders to Kennebec Journal, 
Augusta, Me.
S LA U G H T E R  OF A S IN G LE  W E E K  
IN S T A TE  OF M ASSACHUSETTS',
According to reports of the Massa­
chusetts Game Commission, 1,201 
deer were killed in that state dur­
ing the one-week hunting season in 
that state the past fall. Massachu­
setts game laws required hunters to 
¡report at once each deer killed. One 
inan is allowed to kill but one deer. 
A Fitchburg man got into trouble 
[with the commission because he kill*
ed tw'o deer at a single shot, but 
ness, seizes a dipper and through a the matter was adjusted by an order 
chink in the door ladles that boiling | requiring him to give one of the ani- 
water on the invader. Exit brute Rials to a companion who was with
with howls of misery. Soon a shot 
rings out at the edge of the clearing 
and then comes hardy husband stag-
him at the time.
The enormous kill for a single 
week is attributed to the fact that
Mills, Warren county, kill- 
1 lence is necessary for two reasons, ed a fine speimen of black bear after 
the danger f alarming the deer and a chase lasting two days. Two ani- 
the liability of betraying the ex- mals were sighted crossing a trail ; dred pounds! If that bruin should
pedition into the hands of a gamejiat the head of Chatiemac Lake, after ! pop out of the brush he’d have to 
constable. At the slightest sound the men had campfed on the trail over identify himself and you would not 
■that may be the precursor of an ap- night. Charles Richards brought be inclined to take his word for it
proacliing boat, the hunter darkens him down with a single shot. The 
his lantern. One Adirondack hun- other bear could not be trailed fur- 
ter hit upon the ingenious scheme, ther.
of placing a dark lantern in a silk These instances are chiefly re-
igering under the carcass of him who | Massachusetts deers have been pro­
caine to eat and remained to be ftected so long that they have lost 
oaten. Happy family dine on bear fear 0f men, and permit hunters to 
all winter. approach close enough to easily kill
There was what might be called them. There is no disposition, as 
In the language of the sporting de- was manifested last year, to make a 
partment, some bear. But a hun- change in the hunting law, although
You would want to see his recom­
mendations from his last employer.
If you offered combat he probably 
would require you to make his J. W. Brackett Co.
the total kill in 1911 is nearly as 
great as the previous season.
V A L U A B L E  TO A L L  SPO RTSM EN.
NeAV Bedford, Mass., 
February, 28, 1912.
hat and cutting a hinged flap in the markable for the fact that the bears ¡weight, and you could not do it. Gentlemen; Enclosed pleas© find 
hat by which the light could be e x - ; were trailed and caught without b e -; ¡Even Battling Nelson, who dislikes 25 cents for which kindly send paper 
posed or concealed at the will of the ling first wounded. It is seldom that .¡to get down to 133 ringside could not for 13 weeks. I consider your paper
C. H. M C K E N Z IE  T R A D IN G  
P H IL L IP S . M E.
hunter It was a trifle incongruous, a hunter has the strength and speed do it and stand on his feet. And 
~CO that combination of the hunting shirt to come up with a black bear unless j the bear would put for the brush 
and the top hat in the wilderness, the animal has been injured.. again with the curt advice that you
¡valuable to all sportsmen.
Yours truly,
Charles H, Puringtom
MAINE WOODS; PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 14, 1912
Where To Go In Maine
A N D R O S C O G G IN  C O U N T Y .
L E W IS T O N , M A IN E .
DeW ltit H ou se. L ead in g  H otel. U n ex ­
ce lled  In M aine. B ook let free . G eorge 
8 . P a tte , P rop rietor , L ew iston , Me.
A R O O S T O O K  C O U N T Y .
~  W IN T E R V I L L E ,  M A IN E .
R ed  R iv er  Cam ps, B eautifu l p lace  fo r  
V acations. B est o f  fish ing. T . H. 
Tweed le.
C U M B E R L A N D  C O U N T Y .
W E S T END  
H O TEL
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. 
Portland, Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for 
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport i 
men. All farm, dairy products, pork 
and poultry from our own farm, enabl­
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, 
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc. 
American plan. Send for circular.
F R A N K L IN  C O U N T Y .
O X F O R D  C O U N T Y .
U P T O N , M A IN E .
O u rkee ’8 Cam p. On L a k e  U m bag og  and 
C am bridge R iver. B est  o f  D eer  and 
D u ck  hunting. E x ce llen t  F ly  F ish in g  and 
T ro llin g  fo r  S a lm on  and Square T ailed  
T r o u t  T . A . Duirkee, P rop , U pton , M e
V IA  R U M F O R D  F A L L S .
B ast S a lm on  an d  T rou t F ish in g  In 
M aine. F ly  ftahlng b eg in s  a b ou t June 
1. S end  fo r  c ircu la r. H ou se a lw a ys 
open . Joh n  C had  w id e & O o., U pper 
D am , M aine.
Pleasant Island Gamps Under the Management 
of Clark & Toothaker, will be put in first class 
shape for the season of 1912 and will offer every 
inducement to Fishermen, Hunters, and Nature 
Lovers, For further information address,
CLARK & TOOTHAKER
Send for Booklet.
W A S H IN G T O N  C O U N T Y .
R A N G E L E Y  l a k e s .Oaimp B om ts, T h e  B ird ies , T h e  B arker. 
W rite  fo r  free  circu lar. Oapt. F . C. 
B arker. B em ls, M aine.
R A N G E L E Y  L A K E S . I
Baild M ountain  Om *Ps  are situated  at 
th e  fo o t  o f  B ald  M ountain  in  a  good  | 
fish in g  section . S team boat a ccom m od a ­
tions O. K . T eleph one a t cam ps. T w o  
m a th  daily . W rite  fo r  fre e  c ircu la rs  to  
A M O S  E L L IS , P ro p 'r ,
B a ld  M o u n ta in  • - M a in e .
Hotel Blanchard will be 
closed for the winter Dec. 3 
E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Me.
OUANANICHE LODGE 
SUNSET CAMPS
NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS 
Grand Lake Stream Co., “ Owners.”
Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiche Brook and 
Lake Trout. As a vacation proposition not beaten 
and only equalled by few places in the state. 
Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Chok­
ing with the Grandmother flavor. No territory 
can touch it as a canoeing center. Circulars.
W. G- ROSE, Manager.
Grand Lake Stream.
Washington County, Maine 
206 Milk St Boston. Mass
C A T A N C E  L A K E .
Beat o f  S a lm on  an d  T rou t fish ing . 
A lso  a ll k in d s o f  g a m e in  season . In ­
form ation  an d  T e rm » fu rn ish ed  on  a p ­
p lication . P riv a te  b oa rd in g  house. F . 
O. K eith , O oopar, M aine.
Carrabasset. Maine.
Carrabassett Spring Farm and Cottages—Un­
der New Management. Thoroughly renovated. 
Best o f fishing and hunting. An ideal place to 
spend your summer vacation. Famous Carrabas­
sett Spring W ater served at all times. For fur­
ther particulars address.
N. CHAMPAGNE.
Spring Farm, Carrabasset, Maine.
*Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
A re  d e ligh tfu lly  s itu a ted  on  sh ore  o f 
L ake Parlin o n  d ire c t  Une from  Q uebec 
t o  R&ngeley L a k e», p opu lar th orou g h ­
fa re  fo r  a u tom ob iles , b e in g  a  d istance 
o f  122 m iles ea ch  w ay .
L ake Parlin an d  th e  12 o u t  p onds in 
the radius o f  fo u r  m ile s  fu rn ish  the 
beat o f  fly  fla ilin g  the w h ole  season. 
T h e  house an d  c a m p s  are  n ew  and have 
all m odern con v e n ie n ce s , su ch  as 
baths, gas lig h ts , op en  r o ck  firep laces, 
etc. The cu is in e  is  un exce lled .
Canoeing, b o a tin g , ba th in g , tennis, 
m ountain  © lim bing, au tom ob llin g , etc.
Waiit© for  book le t.
H. P. M oK E N N E Y , P rop rietor , 
J a c k m a n , -______ ____M a ine.
Jamaica Point Camps
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake. 
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm 
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall & 
Stone. Oakland. Me., after May 16th. Belgrade 
Lakes, Maine.
Round M ountain, Maine 
Round Mountain Lake Camps—Located on one 
of the most beautiful lakes in the world, with 
every comfort. Elevation 2300 feet. The highest 
and coolest resort in Maine. Fly fishing, three 
Ponds, fifteen miles Stream. Tennis. Croquet, 
Tramping and Loafing. Send for free booklet. 
DION O. B LAC K W E LL.
Round Mountain. Maine.
B E L G R A D E  L A K E S , M A IN E .
The B elgrade. B est  S p ortsm en ’s  H otel 
lu New E nglan d. B est b la ck  b a ss  fish ­
ing in the w ou ld , b est fcroait f ish in g  in 
Main©. C5ms. N . H ill & Son, M anagers.
C A R A T U N K ,  M E .
I am  op en in g  tw o  n ew  p on d s to  fly  
fishing w h ere fish  w e ig h in g  on e -h a if 
to fou r p ounds ca n  be cau g h t, s itu a t ­
ed near P ie rce  P on d  Cam ps. Send fo r  
circular.
C. A . S P A U L D IN G ,
C aratunk . M aine.
and Mrs. G. B. Sedgeley; bouquet white 
pinks, Leavitt and Jacobs; bouquet 
whife and pink roses, Howard Leavitt 
and Hazel Hoyt; bouquet pink roses, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Field; pillow, Jr. 
0. U. A. M.; basket of flowers, Harry 
Chandler and Ella Beal; bouquet day­
breaks, Frank Horeyseck and Fern 
Voter; pillow—asleep, Mrs. Hattie 
Hoyt; panel white pinks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cony Hoyt; bouquet white pinks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Colby Whittemore, Mrs. Liz­
zie Whittemore; bunch of violtts, Dr. 
and Mrs. P. O. Hopkins; bouquet white 
pinks, Mrs. Fred Masterman, Mrs. 
Lionel T. Allen, Miss Celia Whitney; 
bouquet white and daybreaks, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dunham; white pinks, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Davenport; cream 
roses, Mr. and Mrs. J. Frederick 
Hough, Miss Mary Purington; basket 
daybreaks, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hoyt; 
panel assorted pinks, Phillips High 
school; panel pinks and hyacinths, Edna 
True, Frank Badger, Susie Smith, Ina 
Badger, Shirley Holt, Gladys Dutton, 
Mildred Mahoney, Mertie Staples, Reno 
Atwood, Lizzie Flagg, Enola Daven­
port, Bertha Beedy, Mona Young, Haz­
el Beedy, Agnes Ross; Anna Beal, Mrs. 
Ada Hunter and Edith Hunter; 
¡bouquet of hyacinths, Mr. and Mrs. 
IF, N. Beal; basket assorted pinks, 
(Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bubier; bouquet 
(cream roses, Mr. and Mrs. D. F.
M R. T R O U T I YO U'RE IT.
“ It’s all over when I get these nip­
pers on you. You for camp and the 
'frying-pan.”
They’re light, weigh four ounces, 
spread five inches. Carried In pock­
et or on rubber band. Convenient— 
always open, controlled by one hand, 
close “ in a wink.” Can’t open till 
you release them.
M a rb le ’s T ro u t  Nippers 
are away ahead of anything yet pre
eented. They hold trout up to 
(pounds. Action of jaws is positive; 
(they hang on like a vise. Pish is 
[forced against projections m 
throat of nippers and is held secure 
Field; panel cream roses, Blaine Mor-|tiespIte writhings and twistings. Nip- 
¡rison, W. Henry True, Levi Leavitt,
R. H. Trecartin, Oscar Beede, H.
¡V. Leavitt, C. L. Knapp, Everett
;pers are heavily nickled and resist 
/rust. Spread five inches; length 
nine inches. Price $1-50.
See your dealer. Sample Nitro-(Knapp, Elwin .Webber, Roland Hinds, . „  . . . „ _,T T _  . ™ * Tj  ^ Solvent oil for his name, kno*
. os on, n on oug i about our “ Game getter gun?” Seni
(den Parker, Dr. Elliott, Mr. Caswell, for catal 0( Marble,„ 60 Mtil
Bert Welch, Carl Beedy, Fred Lea- . ...
*vitt, Perley Phillips; bouquet jon-
/ O E A D  R I V E R ,  M A I N E .
W e s t  Carry- P ond  C am ps o ffe rs  ev ery  I 
Inducem ent to  fisherm en , hunters, and 
natu re lovers. F ive  sm ali p onds w ith in  , 
40 m in u tes w alk  o f  the hom e cam ps 
w h ere tr°V-t m ay b e  taken  on the fly  
ev ery  ¿ a y  In the season . F irst c lass 
tab le  serv ice , com fortab le  w ell kept 
cam p s and  p leasant surroundings. E le­
vation  2000 feet. F o r  fu rth er in form a­
tion  and. illustrated  literature address,
R A N G E L E Y ,  M A I N E .
S co tt ’s  C am ps, Qutm by P o o d , fam ou s 
for  G y fish ing , f iv e  m iles from  R an ge- 
ley , tw o  m iles  from  O quoseoc, good  
road  d irect  to cam ps. T ran sien t parties 
a ccom m od ated , best o f  m eals served. 
T eleph one con n ection  b y  w h ich  boats 
and a ccom m od ation s can  be secured . J . j 
E . S cott. B ox  268, B an geley , Main©.
LO G  C A M P  T O  L E T .
On L on g  Pond. N ear R an geley . F ive  i 
B oom s. B rick  firep lace . C ook  cam p, Ice, 
Sprin g w ater. A d dress
G EO . H . S N O W M A N ,
R a n g e le y , - .  M ain«.,
V IA  R A N G E L E Y .
Y ork 's  C am ps, L oon  L ake. A d dress  J. 
Lewi® Y ork . R an geley , M aine. B ook let.
O N R A N G JE L E Y  L A K E .
Miiq-© S pring H otel and C am ps. T he 
m ost a ttra ctiv e  p lace  a t th e  R an geleys. ! 
A d va n ce  b ook in g  advised . A d dress  A . i 
S. Perfham, R an geley , M aine. [
T h is  place is fam ous fo r  the  E a rly  
T ro u t F ish in g  and E xce lle n t Guides.
I N  T H E
Woods o f Maine
King an*1 Bartlett Camps, 2,000 fee 
above sea level, unexcelled for trout 
fishing or an outing. Individual cab­
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisln 
fin© natural lithia spring water, mag­
nificent scenery. Renew your health 
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s 
idea), resort. Address
HARRY M. PIERCE,
K in g  and B a rt le tt  Camps, 
Address, F arm ing ton , Me u n til the  
»eastn opens.
D E A D  R I V E R  R E G I O N .
T h e  Sargent. Up to  date  In ev ery  p a r­
ticu lar. M aine’s  ideal fa m ily  vacation  
resort. G ood  fish in g  an d  h u nting  se c ­
tion . Cuisine unsurpassed. A . B. Sar- 
gemit, P r o p ’r, Eusrtis, M aine.
HOWES' DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake. l-4mi!e from West Branch Penobscot; Reached 
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours. Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps; 
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
For MOOSE and DEER
IJMT. K A TA H D IX at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England: side trips from  
these camps to Sourdnahunk. Rainbow, Nahmikanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and 
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
DEEE AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine. Rates $2.00 
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps 
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
HERBERT M. HOWES,
Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.
»quils, Miss Ruth Austin; panel red 
roses, Mr. and Mrs. c . E. Parker, 
Floyd E. and Glidden Parker; day­
breaks, Estelle and Malcolm Barker; 
daybreaks. Miss Miriam Brackett; 
white pinks, Howard Toothaker; 
white pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
All guaranteed.
Marble Arms & Mfg. Co. 
Delta Ave., Gladstone, Mich,
COMING TO  MAINE FOK BIG GAMI
New Paris, Ohio,
Marh 4,19U
I am enclosing 25 cents in coin for 
Spaulding;-white pinks, Mr. and Mrs. trial 6ubsCription to the O uting edi- 
M. w . Harden; assorted pinks, Rev. tion of Maine Woods. Hope it will 
Air. Hutchins; basket pinks and hya- prove the means of finding an ideal 
cinths, Ellie Katlirina Hawes; panel place for big game bunting the com- 
da\ breaks, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar H. ing season, as I contemplate another 
Hersey and Avilla Hersey„ trip to Maine this fall and I woald
like to get where there Is a grind 
chance for bear and moose. Thank­
ing for the sample copy sent !■ 
of Maine Woods I remain,
Very respectfully,
Geo. W. Harp. 1
H IG H  SCH O O L NOTES.
(Continued from page 1.)
r r
A
S c h o o l  
f o r  b o y s
A
pO LLE G E  preparatory. Business 
^  courses. Gymnasium. Athletic 
field. A l i m i  training. ,The; only 
school in Maine inviting comparison 
in chool, athletic and home equip­
ment with high grade priv-BB0TT ate schools. Snowshoeing,
„ tobogganing, skiing, horse-t
back riding, maple-sugar 
M a i n e  making, fishing, and hunting.
Autoists en route to Rangeley are invited to in- 
pect our complete plant. Tuition $700.
Accommodations for two more boys.”  
ADDRESS
GEORGE D. CHURCH, 
Headmaster
WEST CARRY POND CAMPS.
W est C arry Pond Campa. U nder new  
m anagem ent, w ill be put in  first  cl as« 
aha®© fo r  th e  season  o f  1911 and o ffers  
©very inducem ent t o  fish erm en , hu nt­
ers, and nature lovers . F iv e  sm all 
ponds w ith in  40 m inutes w alk  o f the 
hom e cam ps w here trou t m ay be taken 
on the fly  ev ery  day  iin the season . 
F irst c lass  table serv ice , com fortab le  
w q I« kept cam ps and pleasant su rroun d­
ings. E levation  2000 feet. F o r  fu rther 
In form ation  and Illustrated  literature 
address,
R. B. TAYLOR, Prop.
DEAD RIVER, - - MAINE
Tenth Year 
opened 
September 27
_________________ J \ ,
Commonwealth Hotel
Incorporated
Opposite State House, Boston, Mao
G O M E  T O  O T T E R  P O N D  G A M P S
This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon 
too. Besids you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address,
GEORGE M cKENNEY, Garatunk, M aine.
Obituary.
J A C K M A N , M A IN E .
L ake P ark. B eau tifu lly  situated  on  the 
eflrore o f  L ake W ood , A u to ln g  M otor- -  - -  - i¿hiiS a lm o n  fis h in g , 17ing , T rou t and ____  __
nude© o f  lake and 60 m iles o f  r iver  
boatin g. T w in  Island C am ps at Skinner. 
H. A . B oothm an.
D O N ’T  FO R G ET.
Whenever you writ« to one of our 
advertisers, don’t forget to mention 
Maine Woods. It is important to 
you to do so; important to us and 
the advertiser naturally wants to 
know where you found his name. 
Tell him, and thus do a good turn 
for all concerned.
HAROLD G. H O Y T .
Harold G. Hoyt, whose death occurred 
last Saturday, March 9, at 2 o’clock, 
was the youngest child of the late Levi 
F. Hoyt and Mrs. Hattie Hoyt of Phil" 
lips.
The young man who was only 20 
years of age, has been battling with 
tubuculosis for some time. He was at 
the sanitorium at Hebron for treatment 
about a year ago, but did not seem to 
improve there as much as his friends 
had hoped, and he returned home. 
For a time his condition seemed quite 
hopeful, but the dread disease had a 
too firm grasp upon him.
A building screened in wire was 
erected for his use in the rear of the 
residence of his brother, Cony M. Hoyt 
with whom he has lived, and he has 
slept in the open air until shortly be­
fore his death.
He was a young man of many excel­
lent qualities, and his early death is 
deeply regretted by friends, of whom 
he numbered many.
The funeral services were held at the 
Union church, Monday at 2 p. m., Revs. 
M. S. Hutchins and W. A. Millett offici­
ating. The Jr. O. U. A. M. of which 
he was a member, attended in a body; 
also the teachers and pupils of the High 
school.
The pall bearers were Harry Chand­
ler, Glidden Parker, Roland Hinds and 
Levi Leavitt. Miss Estelle Barker 
sung two solos, accompanied by Miss 
Bates.
The deceased leaves a mother, Mrs. 
Hattie Hoyt, one sister, Mrs. E. S. Bu­
bier and two brothers, D. F. and C. M. 
Hoyt of this town, and many friends 
sincerely sympathize with them in 
this deep sorrow.
The floral tributes were many and 
very beautiful and included the follow­
ing:
Bouruet daybreaks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Badger; bouquet daybreaks, Mr.
tion. Let everyone buy one and in this 
way help the school a little.
The game with the renowned Sabat- ' 
tus team proved somewhat of a disao- 
pointment. Everyone was looking for 
a fast, close game and the players 
themselves thought that they would 
have to play hard to win. But Sabat- 
tus had nothing but her reputation and 
now that is gone, at least with Phillips 
people. The P. H. S. team started in 
with a rush and scored three baskets in 
less than a minute and they kept this 
up for the rest of the half. Sabattus 
hardly touched the ball for the first 10 
minutes and whenever they did get it 
the Phillips boys were right there ready 
to cover them. During this half the 
P. H. S. team showed the best basket 
ball ever seen in Phillips. lheir pass- I Offers rooms with hot and cold witef 
ing was excellent and their shooting for $1.00 a day and up; which includes 
accurate. It will take a miizhtv trood free U8e ° f  public shower baths. SO- 
team to beafthem w h en  th L  „ i f  THING TO EQUAL THIS IN NEW 
c  u h y P ay a ENGLAND. Rooms wtih private bitlgame like this. Sabattus scored just for $1.60 per day and up; suits of two
two points during the half, the score rooms and bath for $4.00 per day and up 
at the end being 33-2. P. H. S. slowed Dinin£ room and caie first »
up a little in the last half but still they ropean Plari-
had things their own way, scoring 28 At>M>,ut*,y Fir 
points while Sabattus scored 4. The
Sabattus team was very much sur­
prised as they thought they could eas­
ily win the game. However, they were 
up against something different than 
the teams down around Lewiston and 
A uW n which they have been playing 
and the men who scored 20 and 28 bas­
kets in a game recently failed to show 
their remarkable abiliry here. The
Phillips boys are planning to take a trip 
to Sabattus next week.
The following is the score:
Absolutely Fireproof. Stone Floor«. NoaN 
W ood but The Door».
Equipped with its own nanitary vacuotn 
plant. Strictlv a temperance hotel Stud f* 
booklet.
STORER F. CRAFTS, fen. Mtt.
-
TAKE NYOIL WITH YOU INTO 
THE WOODS IN YOUR GRIP!
P- H. S. s. H. S.
Noble. rf lb. Stoehr
^  rb, Atwood |
Huntoon, c c , Phelan
Barker, rb If, Wood
Kinney, If rf, HaJl
Score: P. H. S., 61; S. H. S., 6. 
Goals from floor: Barker 11, Huntoon 
9, Noble 7, Holt 2, Wood 2, Kinney, 
Phelan. Goals from fouls: Noble. Ref­
eree, Harnden. Umpire, Davis. Tim­
er, Atwood. Time, 20 and 15 minute 
minute periods. Scorer, Morton.
L e tte r Undrapea.
Little Lola, aged five, went to the 
door in answer to the postman’s ring 
and was handed a postal card, the 
first one she had ever seen "Oh 
mamma,’’ she exclaimed, “here's a let­
ter for you, but it hasn’t 
skirt on !” got any
No Sportsman’s K: 
is complete withou 
it. No Guide wE 
recommend a n 
other oil after h 
has given
NYOIL
a thorouvh te»t *!* 
rifle. It’s the hffltll»- 
Hearing: oil «■vfr»'
liiieil; in a das» by *■ 
sd f  foruseonlire»nm
■ lt will not ira« or
cliill. It conUins no 
HCid. IT A R30LCTB1.T
PREVENTS REST.
All Hardware and 
oport Ina iroodl stör* 
bcII it I i^rge bott*
cheaper to buy, “  
cents: trial size. Wc-
Wm. F. NYE,
Nevr Beilford, M*»*- 
Also Mfr’
NIOLiRB
'intubes. Try «ithl 
or both.
I, m»«
’ of V
ÎN
PROMPT ATTENTION
will be paid to large watches, 
small watches, old waches and 
new watches alike 
I am no respecter of watches; 
each gets its proper treatment 
and its recovery is guaranteed.
A. G. CRONKHITE
Successor to Emery S. Bubier 
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
| POST CARDS !|
R 6 for 5 cents JM
< ► o
; ; Easter Designs and <►! 
o  Phillips Views o
At The < ► !
;E CASH GROCERY Hj 
STORE «I
< ► Phillips, - - Maine, ♦ |
. Linoleum, 
Congoleum, 
Woodoleum 
and Oilcloths 
for floors.
C. F. CHANDLER & SON 
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Wim
J. R. DOYEN |
s%
Has bought out the entire ¡$f 
stock and trade of the Farm- j* 
er’s Co-Operative Trading Co.
Call and I will give you one 
hundred and thirty crackers g  
for twenty five cents.
J. R. DOYEN I
REDUCED PRICES
From this date until March 4th 
I shall sell my winter goods at 
reatly reduced prices.
From March 4th until March 
18th my store will be closed and 
on March 18th I shall open wiih 
a full line of
U P-TO -D ATE SPRING GOODS 
Call early and get some of the 
good bargains offered.
MRS. I. C. TIRRELL
PHILLI „ ,
#%wwv
Good ej esight is vital to the highest 
type of efficiency. Almost 
all poor eyesight can 
be prevented by 
proper means.
Thorough examination at your 
residence if desired.
FR AN K  F. GRAVES 
Graduate Optometrist.
New Sharon, - Maine
r mers Phone 3*34.
C A N 'T  G ET H E A D  T H R O U G H  
DOOR.
The larger the moose head, the 
prouder the owner,—if he has killed 
jthe moose himself. But John Merrill 
fof Auburn has a specimen which he 
►wishes was not quite so large. The 
Spread of the antlers Is so great that 
Jhe Ifas not been able to get the head, 
(after it was mounted, through any 
Idoor in his house.—iBxchange.
A  Q U E S T IO N  A S K E D .
To the Editor of Maine Woods: 
Phillips, March 5, 1912, 
There is a question I should like 
to ask. I have taken this paper for 
¡a great many years, so will venture 
to  ask it, hoping to see a reply soon. 
Has any person any right to com­
pel an adult or minor to sign or 
paake out a writing by threats or any 
ibther way, and what is the penalty if 
jany?
Yours respectfully,
E. H.
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 14, 1912
Town Warrant
lo A. A. Jacobs, a Constable o f the Tovun o f Phillips, in the County of
Franklin, Greeting:e
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to 
notify and warn the inhabitants of said town of Phillips, qualified to 
vote in town affairs, to assemble at the Town House in said town on 
the eighteenth day of March A. D., 19x2, at ten o ’clock in the fore­
noon, to act on the following articles, to wit :
A rticle i . T o choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting
A r t . 2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
A r t . 3. To hear reports and allow accounts of Town Officers.
A rt. 4. To choose Selectmen, Overseers of the Poor, Asses­
sors, Treasurer, one or more members of the Superintending School 
Committee, Collector, one or more Constables, two or more Fence- 
Viewers, Surveyors of Lumber, Wood and Bark, and other usual 
Town Officers required to be elected in March annually.
A r t . 5. To see if the town will vote to choose one or more 
Road Commissioners for the ensuing year and proceed to elect the 
same.
A r t . 6. To raise money for the support of schools.
A rt. 7. To raise money to pay interest on school fund.
A rt. 8. To raise money for repairs on school property for the 
ensuing year and how much.
A r t . 9. To see if the Town will vote to maintain a Free High 
School and proceed to raise money for the same.
A r t . 10. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for the purchase of text books for the ensuing year and proceed to 
raise the same.
A rt. i i . To see what sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate for insurance, appliances, supplies and labor for » < c
purposes and proceed to raise the same.
A rt. 12. To see what sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate for the payment of town charges and proceed to raise the 
same.
A rt. 13. To see what sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate for the payment of Town Officers’ bills the past year and 
proceed to raise the same.
A r t . 14. To see what sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate for the support of highways and bridges in said town for 
the ensuing year and proceed to raise the same.
A rt. 15. To see what sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate for the payment of bills for breaking roads the past winter 
and proceed to raise the same.
A rt. 16. To see what sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate for the abatement of taxes for the ensuing year, and pro­
ceed to raise the same.
A r t . 17. To see what sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate to aid the G. A. R. Post for the observance of Memorial 
Day, and proceed to raise the same.
A r t . 18. To see what sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate for the purchase of books for, and support of, the Free 
Public Library, and proceed to raise the same.
A r t . 19. To see what sum of money the town will vote to pay 
the Road Commissioner per diem if chosen.
A rt. 20. To see if the town will vote “yes” or “ no” upon the 
adoption of the provisions of Chapter 112 of the Public Laws of 
Maine, for the year 1907, as amended by Chapter 69, Public Laws 
of 1908, also Chapter 21, Public Laws of 1911, and Chapter 183, 
Public Laws of 19x1, relating to the appropriation of money neces­
sary to entitle the town to state aid for highways for the year 
1912.
A rt. 21. To see if the town will raise and appropriate in ad­
dition to the amounts regularly raised and appropriated for the care 
of ways, highways and bridges, the sum of $400.00, being the maxi­
mum amount which the town is allowed to raise under the provisions 
of Chapter 112 of the Public Laws of Maine for the year 1907, as 
amended by Chapter 69, Public Laws of 1909, also Chapter 21, 
Public Laws of 1911, and Chapter 183, Public Laws of 1911.
A r t . 22. To see if the town will vote to commit the taxes for 
1912 on or before the first day of June and when to make the same 
payable.
A rt. 23. To see if the town will vote to collect interest on all 
taxes remaining unpaid January 1st, 1913, until the same are paid 
and at what rate per month.
A rt. 24. To see if the town will instruct the Collector to mail 
a notice to each taxpayer on or before the fifteenth day of July, 
1912, giving the amount of tax, date that unpaid taxes commence to 
draw interest, and the rate per month.
A rt. 25. To see if the town will vote to choose a Town Agent 
and proceed to elect the same.
A r t . 26. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to 
hire money to meet the liabilities of the town if necessary.
A rt. 27. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
for the repair of sidewalks and proceed to raise the same.
A rt. 28. To see what sum the town will vote to pay per hour 
for a man or a pair of horses or oxen for breaking roads in said 
town.
A rt. 29. To see what sum of money the town will vote to ap­
propriate for the support of the poor, and proceed to raise the same.
A rt. 30. To see if the town will vote to continue the school in 
he Calden district, so-called.
A rt. 31. To see what action the town will take in relation to 
forming a Union with adjoining or neighboring towns for the pur 
pose of employing an expert Superintendent of Schools for such 
Union District, to raise money for the purpose, and take any other 
action relative thereto.
A r t . 32. To see if the town will vote to abate the tax for a 
period of ten years on the Skewer plant in Phillips village, owned by 
the Reed’s Mill Lumber Company.
A rt. 33. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Select* 
men to sell or otherwise dispose of the building formerly used as a 
Town House.
As a Spring Medicine 
Hood’s is King
“ For all the troubles I  have had Hood’s Sarsa­
parilla surely is the king. I  have taken it at different 
times in the past three years when I  have suffered 
[from catarrh and stomach troubles, and have always 
found it a grand medicine. M y stomach is very 
much better than it was, and as a spring medicine, 
too,' I know that no one can do any better than to 
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My husband and I  have 
reason to recommend it cordially.”  Mrs. R. E. 
Plummer, 387 Union Ave., Laconia, N. H.
A r t . 34. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to 
procure plans and specifications for a new Town House for approv­
al by the town at a future meeting.
The Selectmen hereby give notice that they will be in session 
for the purpose of revising and correcting the list of voters at the 
Town House in said town at nine o ’clock in the forenoon on the 
day of said meeting.
Given under our hands at Phillips, this fourth"[day of March, 
A. D., 1912.
J. H. BYRON, ) Selectmen of
J. BLAINE MORRISON. j  Phillips.
Mr. Ashby on the Steel 
Trap Proposition.
Editor Maine Woods:
Dear Sir—What funny folks there 
are in this old world. S. E. Stan* | 
ton of Utica, N. Y., evidently belongs; 
to the meddlesome society with the 
long name and would if he could 
have the use of steel traps abolished 
in Maine. He quotes from “ Norther 
¡Maine Trapper’» as follows; “ If 
a bill passed to prevent the use of 
steel traps there would be no game 
left in five years.”
In my opinion the “ Trapper” is 
Tight and Mr. or Mrs. S. is “ off his 
or her eggs and onto the straw.”  
“ Let the case be examined,” says the 
writer. Well, here goes. Up this 
"way we do not count such “ var- 
(mints” as bears, lynx, wildcats, skun 1 
foxes, coons, weasels, etc., game. 
We count them as vermin and do all 
we can to destroy them at all times 
of the year.
Aroostook county alone has 100 
townships of wild land all covered 
with dense forest; more than three* 
fourths of the great county is still 
covered with woods; this joins the 
great Canadian forest. Those wood­
lands are the homes of those beasts 
of prey. Every winter many hardy 
trappers go to the woods, build their 
(hunting camps and catch those ani* 
Imals for their fur. By so doing they 
keep them reduced and keep them 
from over-running the surrounding 
1 country.
Now how do those trappers catch 
those wild pests? Do they have 
a pocket full of fresh salt and sprinkl 
a little of it on the “ varmint’s»» tail 
¡with one hand while they capture him 
"with the other? Do they hypnotize 
them? Does the cunning trapper 
¡approach the fierce Candian lynx and 
say: “ Come pussy, pretty pussy,
and let me arrest you; I will not 
hurt you but take you home and 
idope you with choloform and skin 
you while you sleep.’»
O, no, the trapper sets up a long 
line of steel traps in as skillful a 
¡manner as he can, but 
with all his skill and hard work he 
¡never gets rich for the brutes are 
as cunning as he is.
Abolish the steel traps and the 
¡trapper’s trade is gone. The great 
cats that infest the woods would 
¡breed five times as fast as the deer 
¡and in a few years would destroy 
them. As it is now a big lynx of­
ten leaps from a tree onto a deer’s 
¡back and tears out his throat. They 
have already devoured most of the 
¡rabbits and game birds that sleep 
jn the snow. Abolish the steel trap 
and my opinion is that in a few year 
it would not be safe for a man to go 
alone into the woods unless he was 
an S. P. C. A. man accompanied by 
a W. C. T. U. woman with the let­
ters of their respective orders on 
their coat tails.
R. G. Collins, Postm aster, B arnegut, 
OST. J ., w as troubled w ith severe la  grippe 
cough. H e sa y s : “ I w ou ld  he com ­
p letely  exhausted  after each fit  o f  v io ­
lent coughin g . I bought a  bottle  o f 
F o ley ’ s H oney and Tar Com pound and 
before I had taken P  all the cough in g  
¡spells had entirely  ceased. P  ca n ’ t be 
beat.”  R. H  P reble. P hillips, M e
The steel trap is the friend of the 
¡resident on the frontier. When a 
bear kills the farmer’s sheep he gets 
a big steel trap and sets it and catch 
es the bear. When the mink com- 
tnence to catch the geese and ducks 
along the brook the boys get out the 
traps and soon have the thieves, 
when skunks, weasels or hawks mo­
lest the poultry a steel trap is set 
and the robber is generally caught. 
When rats get into the cellar or grai 
bin the farmer says, “Johnny, git yer 
trap aout an’ set it in a pan o’ milk 
an ketch one o ’ them pesky rats if 
yer kin; an if yer git him leave im 
in the trap a day or two; mebby he’ll 
isqueal an’ skeer the rest away.”  The 
rat is caught and squeals so loudly 
the rest take fright and scoot for 
the next house.
Cruel boy! Cruel farmer! Cruel 
world! Did the trap hurt the poor 
rat’s foot? Perhaps. Why didn’t 
the farmer let them stay and destroy 
the grain bags and the grain and eat 
up the fanning mill? Ask him.
Does the bear hurt a sheep when 
¡he pulls the pelt off while the ani­
mal is still alive? Does a hawk 
hurt a chicken when it picks a hole 
in it and draws out the entrails while 
it is still peeping? Does a weasel 
hurt a hen when he eats her head 
half off and then leaves her to tackle 
[another? Do the wildcats hurt a 
deer or a rabbit when they tear it 
to pieces alive? You bet, and if a 
'(trap hurts the legs of those wild pest 
a little until it becomes numb let them 
grin and bear it, they deserve it.
Do those good S. P. C. A. folks 
ever go a-fishing? Does their fish­
hooks stick into the harmless fish’s 
mouth, and does he slowly strangle 
In the creel? Do they allow tangle- 
tfoot fly paper in the house, and 
catch the poor little flies by the feet 
and allow them to pull and strain 
till the legs crack?
When they catch the nimble flea 
that trots over their ribs, do they 
roll him between thumb and finger 
till his legs are all tangled up and 
bust him with a cruel thumb nail?
We used to kill many foxes and 
other prowlers with poison, but some 
one discovered that poison gave a fox 
a pain iu the stomach and it was 
abolished. Take away the traps and 
¡there will soon be two foxes for every 
partridge nest. When the traps are 
¡banished it will be in order to banish 
¡all fire arms. And then, the fanatics 
¡and polecats, busybodies and snarl­
ing beasts will have the woods and 
fields to themselves.
W. T. Ashby. 
Caribou, March 5, 1912.
Abe M artin  Says.
Art Mopps has got a divorce from 
his wife. He has no plans fer th’ fu­
ture ’cept he’ll take a long rest. Many 
a feller has gone broke trustin’ 
Providence.
C. A. Glossner, 24 Ontario St., R o ­
chester, NT. Y ., has recovered  from  a 
long  and severe a tta ck  o f  k idney trouble, 
his cure eing- due to  F oley  K id n ey  
P ills. A fter  deta iling his case  h e
says; “ I am  on ly  sorry 1 did not 
learn sooner o f  F o ley  K idney P ills. In 
a  few  day ’ s tim e m y backach e co m ­
p letely  left m e and I fe lt  g rea tly  im ­
proved. M y kidneys becam e stronger, 
d izzy  spells le ft m e and I w as no 
longer anoyed at night. I feel 100 Per 
cen t better since using F oley  K idney  
P ills .”  R, H. P reble, Phillips, Mo
tö MAIISlE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 14, 1912
G b u r c b e s
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor 
Calendar for week ending March
23.
man’s blindness work for his good. 
It is true of specific forms of trouble 
also.
Ignorance is one of the causes of 
falling. A man may study and search 
for knowledge. He may think it 
is found. Then others learn new 
facts, and his knowledge has been 
an occasion for falling. The world 
has moved on and left him. Some-
Sunday, March 17, fourth Sunday j times, too, weakness of mind comes
in Lent.
10.45, morning worship. sermon, 
“ The First Round of the Ladder.
12 m., Sunday school.
7.30, peoples’ service. Music by 
Choral club. Address for St. Pat­
rick’s Day, “ The Woes of Ireland.»
Thursday, March 21, 7.30 p. m., 
mid-week prayer meeting.
At the Union church Sunday morn­
ing Rev. M. S. Hutchins preached 
[upon the subject, “Fallen but not 
least down.’ ’ There were two texts, 
I Sam. 16:7, “ The Lord looked on 
¡the heart;’’ Psa. 37:24, “ Though he 
fall he shall not be utterly cast 
¡down.’*
The sentence from the psalm is 
speaking of a good man. Though 
¡mistake and blunder, though stumb­
ling and failure, though disappoint- 
inent and defeat, such as enevitably 
|comes in some degree to all humanity 
befall him he will not despair. 
«“ Though he fall he shall not be utter­
ly cast down.’’
Israel had tired of the rule of its 
¡judges. The nations around had 
(each its own king. It demanded for 
itself a king. Make us a royal 
¡nation was its cry. Samuel had at 
last yielded to their demands and 
had annointed Saul to be the first 
¡king of Israel.
When Saul had fallen through his 
own selfishness, going to the place 
Where he had been sent that he 
might anoint Saul’s sucesso-r, Samuel 
saw the sons of Jesus as they passed 
b¿4ore him in their magnificent man­
hood. As each appeared in his stal­
wart strength Samuel thought sure­
ty this must be the chosen of the 
¡Lord, yet the voice of God as it 
Spoke to his understanding told him 
that was not the one chosen. At 
last sending to the hills for the 
youthful shepherd lad, he knew at 
¡his coming that the one whom he 
¡was to name as the future king stood 
before him. It was not physical per
upon one, surprising both himself and 
hi friends with mistakes and blun­
ders
Not all ignorance is culpable. There 
is ignorance which is the common 
portion of humanity. A good dis 
ciplinarian knows that there are oc 
¡casions when infringement of rules 
ishd'O i be passed unnoticed. The 
parent knows that under some con 
ditions it is better not to observe 
¡some act of disobedience in the 
¡child. “ Like as a father pitieth 
his children, so the Lord pitieth us.” 
¡Some ignorance He will overlook. But 
let us not excuse wilful unnecessary 
ignorance.
That it is an occasion of falling is 
true of failure. When we make a 
¡good endeavor and meet with failure 
it brings a strong temptation to de- 
ispair. It may be the way to renewe 
¡courageous effort.
It is true of doubt. There is 
¡much that we cannot understand, but
we go on faithfully doing what we 
know is right light comes. It is 
true even of sin. Sin is the most 
awful thing in lifS. Whether we re­
fuse to do the right or do the wrong 
it mars the beautiful tapestry of our 
lives which God’s plan for us would 
have us weave.
That we sin is true of all. Er- 
|nest Seton Thompson says that when 
¡he asks if mistakes have been made 
the woods and receives the an­
swer that none has been made he 
Fnows that he who speaks has not 
penetrated the depths of the woods. 
It would be but shallow minds, those 
¡who could not feel the subtler temp­
tations, and who had not sounded the 
depths of experience, who do not 
know sin. But “ though he fall he 
shall not be utterly cast down.’ ’ God 
will honor honesty of purpose and 
desire.
We do not know why in God’s 
leconomy He chose this way of hard­
ness for the human soul to reach 
its heights of grandeur. But let us 
be careful that God find the deepestSection, not grace or beauty or
Strength of body that God most de- ¡Tu"r” hearts' to'be“  right and
sired. The fundamental requirement- ^  thbugh th6 I!mltatlons
mas honesty of purpose, and right of our naturea beset UB> thoUf;]1 we
intention. Man cannot surely know „ lt0e wlth ignorance, defeat and 
these things and can not jndge by 
them, but “ God looketh upon the
¡heart.”
The promise to one who has this 
tight purpose that he shall not be 
¡utterly cast down is a blessed prom-
doubt, though we know sin through 
lack of knowledge or lack of obe­
dience, though we have sorrow and 
bereavement we shall not be utterly 
cast down.
Some authors we enjoy because weise, for pitfalls and temptations are;taow tbat tie  end of the story wlu 
>n the pathway of all. The Um.ta,|^ ft wm oome out rlght 0[
tions of humanity, the weakness wort. we may be sure ,, wIn
¡which it is subject, the dangers and 
the character of which our environ­
ments may partake, make the way 
easy for mistakes. We remember our 
¡littleness compared with the great­
ness of God’s creation, and it is good 
seeing our own insufficiency to 
know God’s promise, “ He shall not 
¡be utterly cast down.”
Jesus and his disciples as they 
[walked together came to a man blind 
from his birth. Him Jesus healed. 
The disciples asked who had sinned, 
the man or his parents, that he had 
been born blind. Jesus replied that 
the blindness was for the sin of 
neither, but that the works of God 
[might be made manifest. Through 
bis blindness the man was brought 
to a knowledge of Jesus, and his 
power, to a brave avowal of what He 
had done for him, calling forth the 
deepest good of his nature, and to 
a blessed faith in the Son of God.
It is true in a general way that 
(in the plan of God, our mistakes and 
stumbling work for good as did this
R E P E L S  A T T A C K  OF D E A T H .
F iv e  years a g o  tw o doctors told  me 
I had on ly  tw o  years to  live. ”  This 
startlin g  statem ent w as m ade by Still­
m an Green, M alachite, CJol. ‘ ‘They told 
m e I w ou ld  die w ith  consum ption, it  
w as up to m e th en  to  try  the best 
lung m edicine and I began to use Dr. 
K in g ’ s N ew  D iscovery. It w as well
I  d id  fo r  today I am  w ork ing  and b e ­
lieve I ow e m y life  to  this great throat 
and lung cui’e th at has cheated the 
grave o f another V ictim .”  I t ’s  fo lly  
to su ffer  w ith  coughs, colds or other 
throat and lung troubles now . Take 
the cure th at ’s safest. v  P rice  50 
cents and $1.00. Trial bottle  free at 
R. H. P reb le ’s, Phillips; R iddle ’ s p h a r ­
m acy  o f  Riangley; Chas. E. D yer o f
Strong; l . D. M itchell o f  King-field.
come out right. When the day is 
done and night has come, when we 
listen to the grating of the keel, 
when the boat carries us away the 
heart that he finds true will be lifted 
up in the morning time of God’s own 
plan.
R IF LE  SHO O TING  IN SCHOOLS 
A N D  CO LLEG ES.
An interesting tendency along the 
right lines is the increasing amount 
of Target Rifle Shooting at our va­
rious educational institutions. The 
markmanship of the boys has in a 
¡majority of cases improved 25 per 
cent and perfect scores are net at 
all Incommon.
The noticeable gain in shooting is 
¡due to the improved style of the rifle 
which many of the School and Colleg 
■Clubs are adopting. This rifle, whic 
is an entirely new pattern of the J- 
Stevens Arms & Tool Company, is 
the 414 Armory Model, Ideal Rifle. It 
is Ideal for the purpose for which it 
is intended.
The distinguishing feature of the 
rifle is a long fore-end, extending al­
most the full length of the barrel, 
[with an extra large hand hold, a ban 
encircling the fore-end with a loop 
for a strap, in use for prone shoot­
ing. The advantage of this feature 
is that by putting the elbow through
A ssist N ature. There are tim es
(when you should assist nature. It 
is now undertaking to cleanse your 
¡system—if you will take Hood’s Sar- 
isaparilla the undertaking will be suc­
cessful. This great medicine puri­
fies and builds up as nothing else 
does.
A F A IR  O FFER.
Y our M oney, Back i f  Y ou ’ re not 
S atis fied.
We pay for all the medicine used dur­
ing the trial, if our remedy fails to 
completely relieve you of constipation. 
We take all the risk. You are not obli­
gated in any way, whatever, if you 
accept our offer. That’ s a mighty 
broad statement, but we mean every 
word of it. Could anything be more 
fair for you?
A most scientific, common-sense 
treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which 
are eaten like candy. Their active 
principle is a recent scientific discovery 
that is odorless, colorless, and tasteless; 
very pronounced, yet gentle and pleas­
ant in action, and particularly agree­
able in every way. They do not cause 
diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence, griping, 
or any inconvenience whatever. Rex­
all Orderlies are particularly good for 
children, aged and delicate persons.
If you suffer from chronic or habitual 
constipation, or the associate or de­
pendent chronic ailments, we urge you 
to try Rexall Orderlies at our risk. 
Remember, you can get them in Phil­
lips only at our store. 12 tablets 10 
cents: 36 tablets 25 cents; 80 tablets 50 
cents. Sold only at our store—The 
Rexall Store. R. H. Preble.
the strap the rifle can be held perfec 
ly rigid while prone shooting.
The firearm is also fitted with a 
¡receiver sight and Rocky Mountain 
front sight designed especially for the 
»purpose and for this rifle. Its 
¡weight is about eight pounds and it 
can be held very steadily.
An attractive four page folder, il­
lustrating and describing Stevens 
Armory Rifles, will be sent to any 
applicant by the J. Stevens Arms 
& Tool Company, Chicopee Falls, 
Mass.
His B irthd ay  Present.
Father—“ So, my dear boy, I wish 
you many happy returns of the day, 
and as a reward for your diligence 
and good conduct I will get the dentist 
to draw that bad old tooth that gives 
you so much pain!”
PRO BATE NO TICES.
Estate o f Pam elia C. Dow.
FRANKLIN, ss: At a Court of Probate holden 
at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank­
lin, on the third Tuesday of February, A. D. 1912.
J. Blaine Morrison, administrator of the estate of 
Pamelia C- Dow,
late of Avon, in said County, deceased, 
having presented his first account of administration 
of the estate of said deceased for allowance:
Ordered, that said administrator give notice to all
i>ersons interested, by causing this order to be pub- ished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods, 
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of March next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed.
J. H, THOMPSON, Judge. 
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.
Estate o f E lm er S. B racke tt, e t al.
FRANKLIN , ss: At a Court of Probate holden 
at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank­
lin, on the third Tuesday of February, A. D. 1912.
Edgar Wills, Guardian of Elmer S. Brackett and 
Vestie Niles, minor children in said County, de­
ceased, having presented his first account of 
Guardianship of the estate of said wards for al­
lowance:
Ordered, that said Guardian give notice to afl 
persons interested, by causing this order to be pub­
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods 
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro 
bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County, 
on the third Tuesday of March next, at ten of the 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register,
NORTH A M E R IC A N  A C C ID E N T  CO., 
CH IC AG O , IL L .
ASSETS DEC. 31.1911.
Mortgage Loans. $152.2000 00
Collateral Loans, 42,400 00
Stocks and Bonds. 453,974 90
Cash in office and bank, 42,292 82
Bills receivable. * 6,200 58
Interest and rents, 9,902 98
All other assets. 24‘,545 28
Gross assets. $731,516 56
Deduct items not admitted. 6,200 58
Admitted assets, $725.315 98
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1911.
Net unpaid losses. $ 61,156 00
Unearned premiums. '200,991 51
All other liabilities. 27,369 45
Cash capital. 200,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 245,799 02
Total liabilities and surplus. $725,315 98
¡t h e  T R A V E L E R S  IN S U R A N C E  CO.
OF H A R TFO R D  CONN.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1911.
Real estate. $ 1,065,550 00
Mortgage loans, 25,267.753 32
Collateral loans, 335,576 53
Stocks and bonds. 39,414,032 00
Cash in office and bank. 2,458,250 67
Agents’ balances. 38,698 79
Bills receivable. 37.991 55
Interest and rents, 1,046,852 30
All other assets. 10.428.559 18
Gross assets, $80.093.264 34
Deduct items not admitted, 169,061 17
Admitted assets. $79,924,203 17
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1911.
Net unpaid losses, $ 776,845 04
Unearned premiums, 291,749 61
All other liabilities, 66.812,357 98
Cash capital. 2.500,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities, 9,543,250 54
Total liabilities and surplus. $79.924,203 17
Jos. P. Thwing, Agent.
Farmington, Maine,
T H E  T R A V E LE R S  IN D E M N IT Y  CO.,
H AR TFO R D , CONN.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1911.
Mortgage loans, $ 531.530 00
Collateral loans, 54,275 00
Stocks and bonds. 1,107.986 00
Cash in office and bank, 66,099 53
Interest and rents, 22.900 50
All other assets, 82,606 11
Gross assets. $1.865,397 14
Deduct items not admitted. 5,187 60
Admitted assets, $1.860,209 54
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1911.
Net unpaid losses, $ 78,915 71
Unearned premiums, 430 998 91
All other liabilities. 47,309 68
Cash capital. 1.000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities. 302,985 29
Total liabilities and surplus $1,860,209 54
N IA G A R A  FIR E  INS. CO. 25 L IB E R -
T Y  ST., N EW  Y O R K .
Assets Dec. 31.1911,
Real Estate, $ Nil
Mortgage Loans, 682.000.00
Collateral Loans, Ni
Stocks and Bonds, 4,129,470.00
Cash in Office and Bank, 1,242,708.52
Agents’ Balances, 549,647.21
Bills Receivable, Nil
Interest and Rents, 28,486.95
All other Assets, .  Nil
Gross Assets, $6,742,312,68
Deduct items not admitted, 6,120.43
Admitted Assets, $6,736,192.25
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1911. 
Net Unpaid Losses, $ 252,237.64
Unearned Premiums, 2,901,854.52
All other Liabilities, 106,800,91
Cash Capital, 1,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 2,475,199.18
Total Liabilities and Surplus, $6,736,192.25
Messrs, Harry F. Beedy and Co.. Agent.
C O A L
Wholesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early for 
next winter’s supply. For prices 
apply to
BEAL & McLEARY, 
Office at Phillips Station. 
AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell Kingfiéld.
R. M . B R O W N ’S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
80 ACRE FARM on main road; 2% 
miles to village; R. F. D. past tb* 
house; 25 acres tillage, cuts about 
30 tons of hay; remainder pasture 
and, wood lot, hard wood and pin*. 
Well and acqueduct water; story an& 
a half, 9 room house and ©11; twe 
barns, one 44x52, the other 28x21»^  
Included are 6 good cows, fann­
ing tools, one acre good sweet cons» 
grain and about 30 tone of hay; for 
quick sal© we make the price $2,20*.
R. M . B R O W N ’S
REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
Wilton, - Maine,
PEELED PULPW00D.
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplar 
wanted on line of Sandy River & Range- 
ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices lent 
1009. Write, telephone or call on ,,
A. W. M cL e a r y , Phillips
Draw Your Chair 
by the Fireside
And talk over the changes you will 
make on your house this spring, such 
as changing the small lighted windows 
for the large glass windows, the old 
door for a new glass door and the best 
improvement you can make is a nice 
wide porch, to enjoy life on in summer
Phillips Hardware Co.
Keeps everything you will need and 
would-be very pleased to sell some to 
you.
Why not try the 
PREMIUM TEA
at
LEAVITT &
JACOBS
Estate of Phineas R ichardson.
FRANKLIN, ss. At a Court of Probate holden 
at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank­
lin, on the third Tuesday of February, A. D. 1912.
Prudence M. Richardson, administratrix of 
the estate of Phineas Richardson late of Range- 
ley, in said County, deceased, having presented 
her first account of administration of the estate 
of said deceased for allowance:
Ordered, that said administratrix give notice to all 
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Maine 
Woods, published at Phillips, that they may appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said 
County, on the third Tuesday of March next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and .how cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge. 
Attest, A. L. F enderson, Register.
Estate o f Anna C. H u n te r.
At a Court of Probate, held at Farmington, within 
and for the County of Franklin, on the third Tues­
day of February, A. D. 1912.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last 
Will and testament of
Anna C. Hunter, late of Strong, 
in said County, deceased, testate, together with a 
petition for the probate thereof and for letters 
testamentary as therein provided, having been 
duly presented,
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to all 
persons interested by causing this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the 
Maine Woods, a newspaper printed at Phillips in 
said County, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Farmington, within and for 
said County, on the third Tuesday of March 
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the same should not 
be allowed.
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
Estate of John E. G raffam .
FRANKLIN, ss: At a Court of Probate liolden at 
Farmington, within and for the County of Franklin, 
on the third Tuesday of February, A. D. 1912.
B. Frank Beal administrator o f the estate of 
John E. Graffam late of Freeman in said Count- 
ty. deceased, having presented his first account 
of adminstration of the estate of said deceased for 
allowance: j
Ordered, that said administrator give notice to al 
persons interested, by causing this order to be pub­
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods, 
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be ’held at Farmington, in said 
County, on the third Tuesday of March, next, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the same should not be allowed 
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge, 
Attest, A, L, Fenderson, Register.
Phillips, Maine.
NOTIGE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been 
duly appointed Administrator of the estate of Elmer 
W. McKeen late of Phillips in the County of Frank­
lin, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted there to are requested to 
make payment immediately.
J. Blaine Morrison.
February 16, 1912.
E state  o f Luke F. Chandler.
FRANKLIN, ss: At a Court of Probate holden 
at Farmington, within and for the County of Frank­
lin, on the third Tuesday of February, A. D. 1912
Whereas a petition has been duly filed praying 
that administration of the estate of Luke F. 
Chandler, late of Weld, in said County of Frank- 
hn, deceased, may be granted to Charles F. Chand­
ler or some other suitable person.
Ordered, that said petitioner give notice to all 
persons interested, by causing this order to be pub­
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods, 
published at Phillips, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said 
County, on the third Tuesday of March next, at 
ten o ’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 
they have, why the same should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge. 
Attest, A- L. Fenderson, Register.
A prize is given 
with every package
NOTICE
W ILLO W S  H O TE L
STABLE WITH HOUSE.
Large comfortable rooms. Just the 
place to spend a few weeks in the sum­
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good 
! fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Both telephones. Bath room.
GEO. L. LAKIN,
Proprietor
Phillips, . - Maine
Estate of Stephen M. H arlow .
r  XV.»in xvjuijn, ss:
At a Court of Probate holden at Farmington, \ 
in and for the County of Franklin, on the third T 
day of February, A. D. 1912.
Whereas a petition has been duly filed pra* 1 
that administration of the estate of Stepher 
Harlow late of Avon in said County of FT; 
lin, deceased, may be granted to Henry W. A 
or some other suitable person.
Ordered, that said petitioner give notice to all 
sons interested, by causing this order to be publi; 
three weeks successively in the Maine Woods, 
lished at Phillips, that they may appear at a Pro 
Court to be held at Farmington, in said Count) 
the third Tuesday of March next, at ten of 
clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any 1 
have, why the same should not be allowed.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judf 
Attest, A. L- Fenderson, Register.
H is to ry  Repeats  Itself .
“Can’t say that the world Is get­
ting a bit smarter," asserted grandpa 
“My grandson asks me the same silly 
questions that his father asked at Mb 
age.”—Lippincott’s.
D. R. R O S S
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
PHILLIPS, - - - - MAINE
J. BLAINE MORRISON  
Attorney - at - Law
Beal B lock. Phillips Fire and Life Insurance
Dr. B. S. Elliott,
DENTIST,
Successor to Dr. Holt.
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 6. Eventing* by 
appointment.
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 14, 1912 11
FARMINGTON
♦<>
STRONG
Farmington, March 10, 1912. j  Strong, March 12, 1912.
Mrs. A. A. Carville was taken sud- j\ir. anq Mrs. Harry Allen are re~ 
denly ill one night last week. Dr. ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
Lyford, who was called pronounced of a little daughter to their home, 
her suffering from grip complicated Saturday, March 9. 
with erysipelas. Eugene Vining of Phillips, was in
Frank E. McLeary was in Boston town Sunday, 
several days last week in attend- Milford, little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
ance ou the auto show. Bradford Beal, has been quite ill
Miss Rena Fowler has been elec- pbe Pa$t week, 
ted treasurer of the Y. W. C. A. of Miss Bessie Burns entertained a 
Hates college for the coming year. Party of schoolmates Saturday after- 
Merrill Small of Watertown, Mass., noon. During the games she served 
passed a few days with Mr. and Mrs. dainty refreshments. A fine time 
D. O. Coolidge this week. was enjoyed by all
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Small of the Rev- w - p - Dolman was called to 
jail cottage entertained Miss Grace f i l l ip s  Friday afternoon to offi- 
Small of Kingfield, the past week-1ciate at the funeral of Mrs. Abraham 
Miss Linnie Carville, wTho is em- Norton. She was 83 years old and 
ployed in the office of Knowlton & bad been a member of the M. E. 
McLeary, has been detained at home j edurch at Strong since 1873. 
for several days by the severe ill-1 ^ r* and Mrs. Justin McLeary of
ness of her mother. | Farmington, was in town one day
last #week.
Miss .Irene Record has spent the
l>ast week with her grandparents, 
At the recent meeting or the G. j  M r  > I l d  M r s  0 w 6 n  Klicor(,.
A. R. Post arrangements were made, Chas Brown q£ Klng(teld. ig vlslt. 
ior the observance or Memorial D ayjlng hls daughter> Mrs chas Rich- 
and the decoration of the graves o f !ardg
soldiers. Hon. Sumner P. Mills will ^  Frank Q Welch -s yery pGor- 
be the speaker of the day. suffering from what seems to be
Messrs. O. P. Whittier, A. B. Carr erysipelas, 
and Dr. G. L. Pratt are a committee j Maurice Leighton is visiting rel- 
appointed to investigate the fire aiau^atjveg Farmington and Farming- 
system and report at a corpoiation )^ on palls for a few weeks.
Miss Lina Day is a guest of ber 
sister in Connecticut.
meeting to be held soon.
The Rebekahs are planning for a 
ball to be held in Drummond 
(March 18.
Mrs. Arthur Seavey has so far re­
covered from her recent surgical opei 
hall, ation at Bell’s hospital to return to 
her home in New Vineyard.
working for Edd. McLeary at South 
Strong. Dr. Bell was quickly called 
and Mr. Libby was made as com­
fortable as possible.
John H. Maxwell of Livermore 
Falls, a member of the Supreme 
Lodge, gave a very able lecture to 
the members of the Pythian Lodge 
(Wednesday night, March 6. After 
(the lecture James Lambert treated 
the company to very nice assorted 
candy.
Irene, little daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Earl Kingsley, has been .quite 
ill of late, suffering from indigestion.
Mrs. C. B. Richardson had fifteen 
teeth extracted Saturday. She is 
(very comfortable at this writing.
South Strong
South Strong, March 11, 1912.
The hub mill expects to get throug 
with the business here soon, as the 
supply of elm is not adequate to the 
wants of the mill. It was late in 
the winter and the snow was too 
(deep before operations commenced.
Edd. McCleary is clearing the 
ground for steam power, which is 
found absolutely necessary for the 
(work to be done at his mill. He 
will soon have the mill in proper 
/form with plenty of power.
Farmer Moore has a patent sap- 
Ibucket cover which he is willing any­
one should use. It is cheap and ef" 
fective. He takes a wide shingle, 
or two if necessary, to cover the 
bucket, and then some, for a couple 
of spare inches. The shingles are 
lapped one over the other and 
fastened with a clinched small shingl 
(nail at the top or thick ends, and by 
a tack half way down. Then drive
preparing to make the Usual amount 
of maple syrup this spring, and it 
now looks as though the season was 
close at hand.
Taylor Hill.
Taylor Hill, March 11, 1912.
Mrs. Nettie Fuller has been quite 
sick, but is better at this writing.
The hay pressers are in the neigh­
borhood, working for different parties 
and boarding with Mrs. Kershner.
Mrs. Nellie Voter is working for 
Greenleaf Spaulding.
Mrs. Vaughan from the village 
has been at her sister’s, Mrs. Howes, 
for a few days. Mrs. Howes is now 
suffering from severe rheumatism.
“Aunt Esther’’ Savage has been vis­
iting in the place.
Earle Weed finishes hauling lum­
ber this week.
Ruth Webster of the Normal schoo’i 
is at home with her parents.
staples
¡shingles, else the wind 
pie them loose.
will work
Fred Barton of the Knowlton & Howard Staples of Liberty, has jn a gman hen-wire staple close to
McLeary office finished work there Been in town the past week, the guet| tbe top center, on the upper side,
this week, ||°f his wife and little daughter, Mar- slanting toward the tree. Through
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Thompson of ion’ wbo are stopping with relatives stap]e drive a long brad into the
Phillips, were visitors with friends ^ere for a few weeks- bark of the tree about two inches
at the Falls village recently. Chester Robbins of Industry*, vis- ¡above tlie pail> so ag to give pr0per
Theodore L. Stewart has been in ^  his uncle’ A* C- bobbins, a few drainage and ventilation, as the sap
Delaware visiting relatives. j 1 ^  W'ee ' - sour if closed in. If the wind
The Christian Endeavor society of ,6ni® Rlchardson attended the Nor (ig Iiable to blow the slliagle off tbe
the Old South was lead by Misses ^  S<^ mI at ' a™ nS on bucket, use two staples and two brad*
Mildred Burbank and Frances Small & t F &y e g. bending the brads upward. Nails,
last Sunday evening The members of 0pp u kl cbap Instead of the small brads draw toolast Sunday evemu«. ter, O. E. S„ held their annual flinch much sap from Drlve
The Ladies Lmon met with the party at their hall Tuesday evening, iL small staDles well into the
president, Mrs. A. M. Gieenwood, at March 5. A delightful time was en ^
her home \\ ednesday afternoon of th.%joyed by ad present. Coffee,
Iwee^- and doughnuts were served.
Arthur T. Moor recently suffered There was a large audience at
another^ ill turn, church Sunday who listened to an ex- “  ~
We are glad to see Danville Doble;cellent sermon by the pastor; Rev. j A B A L D -H E A D E D  W O M AN .
out again after his severe illness. ,W. P. Holman, from the subject, “A
Mrs. Cora Voter of Temple, called Famous Well.”
on friends in town Monday. Harry Bell of Phillips, has ______
Those who drive out on the coun- been reeiving medical care | Hair is certainly most necessary to
try roads a good deal report from and treatment at his brother.; woman. Who could love and marry a
six to eight feet of snow on the Dr. C. W. Bell’s hospital. bald-headed woman? What charmsa . , . could one array to oftset such a dis-roads. I Burchard Look entertained 17 of hi j figurement?
The large plate glass window ip the schoolmates Wednesday afternoon, A woman’s goal is usually love and
¡new wooden block of E. A. Odell on March 6. '"Games of different kinds P arr*a£®- ^ er- crowning glory is her „  , v . j  hair. The loss of her hair mars herIthe east side of Broadway was set th were played and a fine time enjoyed. beauty, happiness and success. Yet
last of the week and the carpenters^ Dainty refreshments were served. right here in Phillips, there are thou-
are now at work on the inside finish. Miss Stella Milton has returned to sands of women who are neglecting or„  . „  , .. . . . .  , n luring their hair to such an extent
I red W. Knox drove to Wilton bun her home alter \isitmg her si t , j that it is only a matter of time when it
day morning and passed the day Mrs. Leon Smith. I will be utterly ruined.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Kingsley was called to Au-| Many women destroy the beauty of
Mason Knox, driving home early Mon burn last week by the illness of his p r a n c e  of^certain ^acts!^ ^ h e y ^ se  
day morning. - [mother. curling irons over-heated, or to excess,
A match thrown by accident into Bert Libby had the misfortune to which destroys the natural oil of the
a tray of celluloid combs at the lose one finger last Friday while; Jime ou^^fhey do noisham p^'thTh
borne of Fred P. Adams, caused a ■. . -  ■■ . :,r hair often enough, or too often. They
serious loss by fire, smoke and break how  cold  causes kidney  d is- 
age last week, of $50. j ease .
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Soule drove ! Partlv by driving blood from the sur-
W orld-Fam ed Tree.
In the botanical gardens of Calcutta 
is the famous banyan tree. It covers 
2V2 acres of ground and fills the visi­
tor with admiration and awe.
The utmost care is taken of this 
wonderful tree, for every tender young 
root, as it begins to fall like a sta­
lactite from the branch overhead, is 
encased and protected from harm in a 
bamboo. It is hoped that this particu­
lar tree, nursed and nurtured like a 
baby, will within the next 50 years, 
cover at least 15 acres of ground. It 
is supposed to have 1,500 aerial roots, 
a number of which it Is probable that 
a cypher has been accidentally | 
omitted. The mother trunk is an al­
most shapeless mass by this time, amd 
contributes very little to the susten­
ance of its multitudinous progeny.
The banyan tree flourishes in India 
as in no other part of the world, al­
though they do reach an enormous 
size—with hundreds of roots—in some 
other lands.
Give the
Children a Tonic
Children in their tender years often 
need the strengthening influence of 
a mild tonic. Give them
TRUE’S 
E L IX IR
The Family Laxative 
and Worm Medicine
and the comm on ills o f 
childhood will be avoided.
It tones the stomach— 
purifies the blood—expels 
waste and poisonous mat­
ter—gives strength, vital­
ity and aids a proper de­
velopment. Expels worms.
AU dealers. 35c., 60c.,$1.00
OR. J. F. TRUE & CO. 
Auburn, Mo.
CARING FOR THE KITCHEN
Good fo r  Business.
“ Such a perfect gentleman!” gushed 
Miss Softwin. “ It was so good of you 
to introduce him to me last night, 
dear. We had a most delightful and 
interesting conversation after the con­
cert was over.”
“Yes?” calmly queried Miss Knox, 
who was cynical enough to know that 
there was something more to come.
“And after hearing me sing,” said 
Miss Softwin, “he told me—quite se­
riously, you know—that he would give
Should Be Kept Scrupulously Clean 
and Furnished W ith  T h a t 
End in V iew.
No part of our home is more impor­
tant than the kitchen, whether we oc- 
:upy it ourselves or relegate It to a 
maid. It does not do to imagine when 
furnishing that “any old thing” Is 
pood enough for kitchen use. Faded 
Mlcloth and soiled rag carpets should 
Qot be seen in a part of the house that 
from the hygienic point of view should 
tie all freshness and brightness. Our 
Kitchens should be kept scrupulously 
clean, and they must be furnished 
with this end in view.
No unnecessary articles should be 
there to get in the way of the occu­
pants. The walls should be painted or, 
if there Is paper, it should be light 
md easily washed, and the floor ought 
to be covered with light inlaid lino­
leum. Inlaid floor covering costs in 
the beginning more, but it is the only 
satisfactory wear, and it has been 
found that light colors are really more 
economical than dark. A bright table 
cover and a basket chair are details 
if kitchen furnishing that will be 
much appreciated by the occupants.
anything if he had my voice. He said 
Maplewood Farm and neighbors arei was worth a fortune. I’m sure he
________ | was perfectly sincere in saying it,
too.”
“I’m certain he was,” retorted Miss 
Knox hopefully. “ Perfectly sincere! 
You see, dear, he’s an auctioneer.”Shorn of H er C rown of Beauty, 
Loses in Love and M arriage.
„  . ,  , .fa c e  and con g estin g  the kidneys andto Anson Friday and passed sever- partly by throwlng too mUch work Up-
ial days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0n them .
en the k idneys, g iv e  tone to the urinary 
organs and restore  the norm al action 
o f  the bladder. T'hey are tonic In a c-
C. W. Gardiner.
Mrs. Harry Miller went to Boston 
(Monday afternoon to get goods, for 
the spring trade.
tion, qu ick  in. results.
R. H . P reb le , P h illip s , M e.
Try them.
There Must Be a Reason Why I 
Have Sold More
use soaps or preparations which contain 
ingredients positively harmful to the 
scalp and hair.
As a result of such treatment, dand­
ruff is created, the hair loosens, loses 
„  , . ., , color, falls out, and baldness commenc-Ftaiey Ki ney pi is streng i- unless proper and prompt precau-
tions are taken in time. Then again, 
microbes and certain diseases bring 
about unhealthy scalp and hair condi­
tions.
Almost any woman may rid herself of 
dandruff and diseased scalp and hair if 
she will but use the right remedy. We 
have that remedy, and we will posi­
tively guarantee that it will either cure 
dandruff and baldness or it will not 
cost the user anything, 
j That’s a pretty broad statement, but 
1 we will back it and prove it with our 
! own money. We will return your mon- 
! ey if you do not find that Rexall “ 93”  
Hair Tonic is an entirely satisfactory 
j remedy that will promote hair growth 
and overcome scalp and hair troubles; 
i that it will grow hair even on bald 
; heads, unless all life in the hair roots 
has been extinguished, the follicles 
closed, and the scalp is glazed and 
shiny. It gets its name from the fact 
that it grew hair in 93 out of 100 cases, 
where it received a thoroughly hard, 
impar: ial and practical test.
We want you to try Rexall “ 93”  
Hair Tonic at our risk. You surely 
cannot lose anything by doing so, while j ® 
you have everything to gain. “
In Franklin County than all the rest the 
city dealers, agents, sub agents, etc. 
combined during the past five years.
You have to work hard for your 
money and you owe it to yourself to buy 
where you can make every dollar count.
The F irs t “ W ork ing  Test.
Nothing convinces like experience. 
The doctors have been telling us for 
years that public drinking cups were 
disseminators of disease. Now comes 
Walla Walla with the report that con­
tagious diseases have disappeared 
from the schools since the common 
cup was eliminated.—Portland Ore­
gonian.
N I N E T E E N  M IL E S  A S E C O N D .
W ith ou t a  ja r, shock , or d isturbance 
is the aw fu l speed o f ou r earth  through 
space. W e  w on der at such  ease o f 
natu re ’s m ovem ent, and so d o  those 
w h o take Dr. K in g ’s N ew  L ife  p ills . 
N o  grip ing, no distress, ju s t  thorough 
w.or that b rings g ood  healltjh and fine 
feelings, 25c at R. H. P reb le ’ s, P hillips; 
C. E . D y er ’s, S trong; L, L, M itchell o f  
K in g fie ld ; R idd le ’s pharmacy o f  R an ge- 
ley.
Stuffed Dates.
Stuffed dates with whipped cream: 
Remove seeds from choice dates; fill 
with English walnuts and press Into 
original shape; stew in a little hot 
water, adding sugar and lemon juice 
at the last; whip a cup of double 
cream and a cup of milk with whip 
churn; remove the froth, drain and 
serve with the da^es around it.
Dates stuffed with walnuts: Select 
large dates, remove the seed by cut­
ting one side only and fill .with 
chopped nuts prepared with a little 
powdered sugar and lemon juice to 
form a paste. Press the dates togeth­
er and dust with powdered sugar.
Stewed Cucumbers.
Cut the cucumbers fully half an 
inch thick right through; put them in 
a saucepan, just covering them with 
hot water, and let them boil slowly 
for a quarter of an hour or until ten­
der, but not long enough to break 
them; then drain them. You want 
now a pint of good cream with a tea­
spoon of butter in a saucepan, and 
when it is warm drop in the cucum­
bers; season with a little salt and 
white pepper; cook five minutes, shak­
ing the saucepan all the time, and 
serve hot. It Is just as delicate aa 
asparagus and a very nice dish, im 
deed.
W e w ish to  call you r attention to the 
flaot that m ost In fectious d iseases such 
a« w hooping cou gh , d iphtheria and sca r- 
lot fev er  are contracted  wfhen th e  child  
has a cold. C ham berlain ’s Cough R em edy 
wiill qu ick ly  cure a  cold  and greatly  le ss ­
en the d anger o f  con tra ctin g  these 
diseases. T h is rem edy is fam ous fo r  
Its cu res o f  cold». It  contains n o  opium  
®r other narcotic and m ay be g iven  to  
a dhild w ith  im plicit confidence. Sold by all dealers.
C h u r c h
C H A S . W . N O R T O N
Street - -  Farm ington, Maine
■  You
had better think this over, and then 
come in and see us about this offer. 
You will be well repaid for your visit 
to our store. Remember, you can get 
Rexall Remedies in this community 
only at our store—The Rexall store. R. 
H. Preble.
Hess Stock Food
»
The best line we 
ever carried.
Worth calling to see if you 
don’t buy.
Our low prices are a great 
inducement to r. my.
C. E. DYER. ■
STROIVC, - - M AINE. ,
12 MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, MARCH 14, 19L
D. F. HOYT
NO. 5 BEAL BLOCK,
PHILLIPS, ME.
New Trousers for Spring 
Have Just Arrived
Look Them Over
We Have Your Size
New Goods Arriving Every
Day
Agency Universal Steam Laundry.
Mrs. F. A. Lawton returned Saturday 
from a visit with her son in Gardiner. 
She was accompanied home by her 
twin granddaughters, Misses Laura 
and Leona Lawton, who will visit her 
for a time.
Miss-Florette Sweetser of Farming- 
ton is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. B. 
Sedgeley.
P. M. Hammett of Portland was in 
town this week.
F. B. Burns of Haines Landing was 
in town one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Drisko were in 
Strong this week.
Miss Miriam Schaefer of Kingfield 
was the guest of Miss Pearl Smith a 
few days last week.
Carroll E. Whitney, who has been 
employed in the toothpick department 
of the International Manufacturing 
company’s mill for some time past, 
finished work there last week and has 
gone to Farmington. Lubert Pratt is 
employed in Mr. Whitney’s j lace.
Carroll Knapp of the C. H. McKen­
zie Trading company returned to Phil­
lips last week from Oquossoc where he 
had been at their store in that place.
Dr. J. H. Rollin of Woodfords was in 
town last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith of Liv­
ermore Falls were guests of Mrs. 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge 
Dill, over Sunday.
The following committees are serv­
ing for the food sale and St. Patrick’s 
social to be given in Wilbur hall, Mon­
day afternoon and evening, March 18: 
Decorating, Pearl Smith, Christie Aid- 
rich, Lillian Toothaker; soliciting, Miss 
Elizabeth Toothaker, Mrs. Cora Beedy; 
homemade candy, Miss Avilla Hersey; 
fancy work, Mrs. Ida Hersey; coffee 
committee, Mrs. Edith Haley, Miss 
Daisy Davenport, Mrs. E. B. Currier;
Backachei A lm ost unbearable
Is an  a lm ost certa in  result o f kidney 
trouble. D. T oom ey, 803 E. Olive St, 
p ioom in gton , M.,, says; I su ffered w ith  
backach e and pains in  m y kidneys w hich 
¡were a lm ost unbearable. I gave F oley  
K id n ey  P ills a  good  tria l, and they  done 
w onders fo r  me. T od a y  i  can do a 
hard d a y ’s w ork  and n ot feel the e f ­
fe c ts .”  R. H . P reble, Phillips, M e
food, Mrs. Eva Toothaker, Mrs. Ida 
Morton; entertainment, Mrs. Evelyn 
Currier, Miss Blanche Kenniston, Mrs. 
Mary McKenzie, Mrs. Addie Parker, 
Mrs. Bertha Chandler; apron, Miss 
Cora Wheeler. The articles on the 
fancy work table are all very useful 
and will be sold at extremely low pric­
es.
E. S. Kingsley of Strong made his 
first visit to Phillips with his meat cart 
last Tuesday, since being ill with rheu­
matism for some time.
The Junior Christmas Present club 
were entertained Saturday afternoon, 
March 9, by Mrs. John Russell. Re­
freshments of divinity cream and cho­
colate, assorted cake, nabiscos, choco­
late brownies, chocolate bonbons and 
oranges were served by the hostess.
Judge Wing of Auburn was in town 
last week.
Mrs. Ralph Sawyer will come in a few 
days for a visit with her sister, Mrs. H. 
H. Field. Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer have 
been residing in Houlton since their 
marriage about two years ago, where 
he has a position with the Armour com. 
pany, who have recently honored him 
with a promotion and they will take 
up their residence in Bangor very soon.
There will be a conundrum supper at 
Bonney Webber’s next Saturday even­
ing, March 16.
Miss Lucille Stevens of Farmington 
is the guest of Mrs. H. B. Austin.
The ladies of the Christmas Present 
club met with Mrs. N. H. Harnden last 
Tuesday afternoon. The hostess served 
delicious refreshments in the dining 
room. In two weeks Mrs. C. E. Par­
ker will be the hostess.
At Union church next Sunday even­
ing the pastor will give a St. Patrick's 
day address from the subject, “ The 
Woes of Ireland.”
The next regular meeting of North 
Franklin Grange will be held Saturday 
afternoon, March 16, at the usual hour
Mrs. Dora Jones, who has been 
cooking at the Elmwood for some 
months, has gone to her daughter’s, 
Mrs. Leon Bartlett in Berlin, N. H. 
Mrs. Alice Bates is now cook at the 
ihotel.
W E  S O LIC IT  T H E  P A T R O N ­
AGE OF T H A T  CLASS ©F DE-j 
POSITORS W H O  CO NSIDER ! 
A B S O LU TE  S A F E T Y  F IR ST.] 
OUR C A P IT A L  AN D  S U R P LU S ]
o f  $110,000.00 g u a r a n t e e s !
T H A T  S A F E T Y , AN D  OUR IN ­
T E R E S T  R A T E  IS T H E  HIGH-J 
EST R A T E  C O N S IS T E N T  W ITH< 
SUCH S A F E T Y .
Phillips National 
Bank
PHILLIPS, - MAINE
S e d g e l e y  H o y t  S -  G o .  
SALE.
300 yards o f Hamburgs 5, 6, and 7 cents a yard
1000 yards of Hamburgs 10, 121-2, and 15 cents a yd. 
Dress Goods for 15 and 25 cents a yard.
♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»•♦•♦è
* KINGFIELD
Skirts marked to 
$1.00 Corset for
$2.00
39 cents
Y ou will fin d  that dru ggists every ­
where sp eak  w eU o f  C ham berlain ’« 
Cough R em edy. T hey  know  from  long 
experience In the sale ctf R  that In 
cases o f  cough* an d  cold* jt can a l­
w ays be depended upon, and th at it  is 
p leasant and sa fe  to take. F or  sale 
by  all dealers.
Kingfield, March 11, 1912.
A. Y. Hinds rode out Friday, the 
first time for the winter.
Mrs. Frank Tufts has typhoid 
fever.
The Universalist Missionary society 
p e t with G. K. Richards, Thurs­
day', March 7. Most of the mem* 
bers'were present. The regular busi 
¡ness was conducted. Refreshments 
¡were served.
Mrs. R. Frank Cook is .quite ill. 
Asa Skillings is very sick with ty* 
phoid fever.
W. S. Wight of Bethel conducted 
the musical services at the Univer­
salist church, Sunday evening.
Mrs. F. E. Boynton has so far re­
covered from the operation for appen 
dicitis as to be able to go home from 
Dr. Pennell’s hospital Sunday, and 
Mrs. Geo. Woodcock returned to her 
¡home at Carrabassett, Friday'. Mas­
ter Warren Eldridge is up and about 
the house.
W. v. Lander of West Newton, 
¡Mass., accompanied by Wm. Otis of 
Boston, is the guest of his mother, 
Mrs. Martha Lander.
Fred Hutchins was at New Vine­
yard, Sunday.
Geo. Harnden, filer at the Jenkins 
& Bogert mill, was at home in Mad­
rid Saturday and Sunday.
The Harrington Merrymakers and 
Carnival company gave the following 
¡prizes at the close of their four day’s 
lentertainment in Kingfield; Most pop- 
(ular lady, Mrs. R. D. Knapp was pre­
sented with a silver ice pitcher; best 
[waltzer, Mrs. Harry Tufts, a sil* 
ver sugar bowl and a dozen spoons.
William C. Watson of West Mills, 
is back to his old job as filer for the 
Jenkins & Bogert Co. at their birch 
mill in Lexington.
Gladys Eva Carville and Alfred 
Levi Moores were married Sunday, 
March 3, at the home of the bride’s 
'parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Carville, 
by Rev. A. H. Carvill, pastor of the 
¡F. B. church. The guests were the 
¡near relatives. The bride was 
¡dressed in white batiste with Arabian 
embroidery and lace insertion. Fol­
lowing the ceremony a chicken din- 
per was served. The wedding cake 
was an orange cake with pink frost­
ing made by the bride. Mr. and 
.Mrs. Moores will reside at Mr. and 
(Mrs. Carville’s during the winter.
Under the direction of the Mission- 
pry society a box social will be held 
in the vestry of the Free Baptist 
church on Tuesday evening, March 
¡19, at 7.30. There will be boxes eon- 
Itaining lunch for two and cocoa. 
All are cordially invited to attend.«
Mrs. Hugh Hight is in Boston for 
her spring millinery. Mrs. F. O. 
¡Merchant is tending shop for her.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Ames went to 
Lewiston Monday. Mr. Ames is 
!to be operated upon for appendicitis 
pt the hospital, and will be absent 
about three weeks.
Witnesses from here in the Crossman
divorce case heard in Farmington the 
last of the week were Ida Thomas, 
Eben C. Williamson, Dr. E. L. Pen- 
inell, Mrs. May Moores and Mrs. 
Clara Alward.
Schools opened Monday, March 10, 
with the same teachers as last term.
Mrs. F. S. Hunt of .Worcester, Mass 
is visiting relatives and friends in
town* ____amMiM
Tihe ' ‘C hild ’s  W elfare”  m ovem ent has 
challenged the attention  o f  thoughtful 
¡people everyw here. M others are natural 
Supporters, and w ill find in  F o ley ’s 
H on ey  an T ar C om pound a  m ost v a l­
uable aid. C oughs and colds that are 
unchecked  lead to  croup, bronch itis and 
pneum onia yield  qu ickly  to the hea l­
ing and sooth in g  qualities o f  F o le y ’ s 
H oney and T ar Cam pound. R. H. Preble, 
Phillips, M e.,
Conscientious.
An editor of a New York magazine 
recently received a story of which 
the scene was laid in the state oi 
Washington. He wished to have the 
story illustrated, and in order to ob­
tain the best local detail he sent the 
manuscript to a young artist out in 
Washington. Before doing so, how 
ever, he scrawled hastily across the 
top of the first page the address ol 
the writer, which did not otherwise 
appear on the manuscript. It was 
“ Shelton, Wash.” With the story the 
editor sent a letter asking the artist 
to make a wash drawing of a certain 
effective scene and forward it as soon 
as possible. By return mail the ed 
ltor received an anxious reply from 
the youthful artist, saying; “ I note 
that you wish me to use Shelton 
wash. I do not know of any such 
wash, nor do any of the dealers out 
here. If you can send me a tube 1 
shall be glad to make the drawing.’
T IS easy enough to be pru­
dent
W hen  nothing tem pts you  to stray ;
Then w ithout or within no voice  o f  sin  
Is luring your soul aw ay.
B ut It is on ly  a negative virtue 
Until it is tried  by fire 
A nd the li¥e that is w orth the honor Of 
earth
Is  the one that resists desire.
The Forest.
Seeking inspiration, I leave the city 
and go to the forest, journeying there 
by the path of memory, for chains, 
self-urged, prove too strong for re­
lease from city desk.
I visit in thought Its oratory, whis­
pering a prayer of love and praise, 
place flowers upon the altar of stones 
made beautiful with velvet of moss 
and lichen lace.
The winds teach my lips a new 
song, the sun grants my eyes fresh 
vision, earth fastens wings on my 
feet.
As I walk through its aisles I am 
shrived of weariness, weakness, fear. 
At the font of a spring am I baptized 
into new understanding.
Then, receiving the benediction of 
the trees, I retuvi again to my desk, 
renewed in spirit, strength and, above 
all, in love.—From the Craftsman.
W ith o u t Ceremony.
More or less ceremony usually at­
tends the laying of a corner stone, 
but in one case at least it was laid 
quite simply.
Two Chicago men were talking of 
the fortune of a third when one said: 
“He made his first lucky strike in 
eggs. He bought 10,000 dozen at a 
low figure, put them in cold storage 
and sold them at a profit of more than 
300 per cent. That was the corner 
stone of his present fortune.”
“Ah!” exclaimed the other man; 
“ then th« hens laid it!”
L IF E  G U A R D S .
T he L ife  Guards are tw o  regim ents 
of ca va lry  form in g  part o f  the B r it ­
ish household  troops. T h ey  are g a l­
lant sold iers, and every  loya l B ritish  
heart is proud o f  them . N ot on ly  the 
K in g ’ s household, bu t yours, ours, e v ery ­
b od y ’ s shou have Its life  guards. The 
need o f them  is especia lly  grea t w hen 
the greatest foes  o f  life , d iseases, find 
allies in tlhe v ery  elem ents as colds, in ­
fluenza, catarrh , the grip , and pneu­
m onia  do in the storm y m onth o f 
M arch. T he beat w a y  that w e know  
o f to guard  again st these d iseases is 
to strengthen the system  w ith  H ood ’s
Sarsaparilla—th e greatest o f  all life 
guards. It rem oves the con d ition s In 
w hich  these d iseases m ake their m ost 
successfu l attack , g iv es  v ig or  and  tone 
to « the v ita l organs and fu n ction s, 
and Imparts a  genial warmth, to  the 
blood. R em em ber the w eaker th e  system  
the greater the exposu re to disease. 
H ood ’ s Sarsaparilla m akes the system  
strong.
MEAT DISHES FROM LEFT-OVERS.
Meat Is so costly that never a scrap 
should be wasted. The bones can be 
used in soup and the gristle and tough 
portions likewise.
Breslau of Beef.—Mix a pint of 
chopped cold cooked beef with the 
yolks of three eggs; add a half pint of 
stock, two tablespoonfuls of butter 
and a half cup of bread crumbs, a cup 
of thin cream, a teaspoonful of salt 
and one of minced parsley, and pepper 
to taste. Put Into buttered ramekins 
and set In a pan of water to bake In 
the oven. Cover with buttered paper 
and bake thirty minutes.
Ham Timbales.—Beat two eggs, add 
three-fourths of a cup of rich milk 
and a quarter of q. cup of cream, one 
cup of chopped cold cooked ham, a 
teaspoonful of salt and a dash of pep­
per, a fourth of a cup of soft bread 
crumbs. Mix all together and turn 
Into buttered timbale molds, set in 
a pan of water and cover with but­
tered paper and bake until firm In the 
center. Turn out of the molds, sur­
round with sauce and put a sprig of 
parsley In the top of each timbale. 
This may be steamed In a quart mold 
if desired.
Creamed Chicken With Curry of 
Rico.—Melt a fourth of a cup of but­
ter, cook in It a fourth of a cup of 
flour and half a teaspoonful each of 
paprika and salt; gradually stir In a 
cup of milk and a cup of cream. Cook 
until smooth and thick, then add a 
pint of minced chicken. Keep hot 
over water.
Cook an onion in a tablespoonful of 
butter, add three tablespoonfuls of 
curry powder, a half cup of milk and 
a half cup of water. Cook until 
smooth. Have ready a half cup of 
cooked rice; add this to the curry 
mixture, remove the onion, add a ta­
blespoonful of butter and a dash of 
pepper and dispose as a border on a 
dish with the creamed chicken in the 
center.
How ft Was In Rome.
In the golden age of 300 peaceful 
years under Imperial Rome crime al­
most ceased, Gibbon says, because no 
man could escape the jurisdiction of 
Rome, for Rome then was the whole 
world.
A  C O LD , L A  G R IP P E , T H E N  P N E U ­
M O N IA
Is too o iten  the fa ta l sequence, and 
coughs th at h a n g  on  w eakenn the sy s ­
tem  an low er  the v ita l resistance. 
F o ley ’s H on ey  and T ar C om pound Is a 
reliable m edicin e that »top s the cough  
prom ptly  b y  healing- the cause; 
soothes the Inflam ed air passage, and 
ch eck s the co ld . K eep  a lw ays on  hand. 
R efu se su bstitu tes. R . H, P reb le
B
 H O M E S «
ERTOH TORNITORE CO, I
